
RUSSIAN REDS EXPECT WAR WITH 

Getting Back to First Principles BY MORRIS 

t( 

Talk Roads 
All good road advocates are urged t 

attend the good roads meeting to be bold 
tonight in the Chamber of Couturiere 
rooms regardless of the inclement weathe 
which is prevailing. was the statemmi 
made this morning by J. Et T. Peters 
manager of the chamber. 

Nothing is' more important to Runge 
than the good roads which are now benng 
built in Eastland and Stephens counties 
Judge Peters declared. and the Only man 
ner in which this city can be sure of be 
ing p otected..„;s to get together and plan 
some MOM. 17 that end. 

As pointed out by Mr. Peters, it is not 
known whether or not the road now being 
built from Ranger to the Stephens connty 
line will connect with a similar road in 
that county. This is one matter vital to 
the interests of Ranger. 

One other, he said, is to know whether 
or not Eastland county will have suffi-
cient funds to build the Pleasant Grove 
and Desdemona roads when the present 
road building contracts are finished. These 
and other matters the chamber believes 
Ranger citizens should acquaint them-
selves upon to gee that this city is prop-
erly proleeted. 

PROHIBITION IN 
U. S. IS BOON TO 

FRENCH TRADERS 

PARIS, Aug. 10.—Despite Amer-
ican prohibition and the increased 
taxes on French wines in Great Brit-
ain, France gained nearly 500,000,-
000 francs in her exportations of ali-
mentary products during the first six 
months of this year. 

She reduced the balance of trade 
against her at the rate of about 6,-
000,000,000 a year on all products. 
The greatest progress is shown in 
manufactured articles, total exporta-
tions being 4,688 millions as 'com-
pared with 1,700 millions during the 
first half of 1919. Her total exports 
increased 5,096 millions and her im-
torts 1,908 millions. 

ENGLAND'S HEROES 
IN DIRE STRAITS, 

MANY OUT OF WORK 
1,11NDON, Aug. 10.—"Will the heroes 

of war become the outcasts of peace'?" 
That is the question propounded by the 

ity rkesoelated Pre. International News Service. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 10.—A NORFOLK, Neb., Ang. 9.—Attracted 

New York trust company ima leased a  by the bright red marker on the "silent" 
building in 	 traffic "policeman" at a downtown street 
Rantinople and 

,(,tatinlataapesattertm ipona  of Con- intersection here,  
a swarm of bees de- 

banking business here next fall with a Tided to make the hollow red hall their 
view to meeting the needs of American home. 
shipping linen and eoininercial concerns 	People refused to go near the marker. 
which have entered the Black sea and The street 

were
e,t  bec 

 spirited 
amt it attlecise attweday.tintil the 

Mediterranean trade. 

Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 
What Are YO Li Going to Do About It? 
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FRENCD RESTAURANT 
EMPLOYE TESTIFIES 

PARI8, Aug. 10.—An 10-year-old boy 
tit a large Paris restaurant, whose occu-
pti aon is the opening and closing of doors 
of motor cam, recently was run over and 
Ills leg broken. the was detained for 
three months in a hospital. 

I-le claimed 50,000 francs (nominally 
010,000) damages from the owner of the 
ar. It seas proved that the claimant was 

making 250 francs or $50 daily in tips, 
and had paid into a bank more than 
20.000 francs during the last three 
months. 

Counsel for tine defendant remarked 
that the. mutual salary of the premier 
scar r entity it 	sad  to 00,0110  francs, 
or about $16,000 and even that menu NUS 
than the income palled by this boy in 
opening and shutting dotrs of motor cars. 

Judgment was reserved. 

COMMISSIONER 
R. M. DAVENPORT 
RESIGNS PLACE 
Lack of Time Because of 

Private Interests Is 
Cause. 

SAN PEDRO, Coahuila, Mexico,. vitt 
Laredo Junction, Aug. 10.—Franetsco 
Villa marched into San Perin. Monday 
sight between the lines of a cheering pop-
ulace which greeted him with cheers of 
''viva Villa!" Behind him came his band 
of faithful followers, part of his bandit 
following which with their leader has sir 
rendered to the de la Herren goyermuent 
under terms agreed upon recently at 
Sabinas. 

As he drew up before the main plaza 
of the Mexican town, a cheering throng 
of 3,000 gathered around the chieftain 
indicating that he wits about to speak to 
them. 

"I surrendered," he said, "because fur-
ther fighting in Mexico meant interven-
tion by the United States. 

-They call me a bandit. They call me 
the worst MEM in Menies, but I would 
preserve our nationality by avoiding in-
tervention." 

Villa told the populace that "we will 
all return to work." 

"I, Francisco Villa," lie shouted, "shall 
return to the plow. 

He pleaded for a united effort in Mex-
ico to stop further internal warfare. 
which meant "the ruin of the country" 	 advantage of the Brownwood class.- by 

Villas reception at San 'Pedro was a 	TOKIO, Japan, Aug. 10.—Assertions forwarding samples to Mr. Williamson, 
replica of that he received here in days of that Americans are "fostering disloyalty I whu will grade them, and put a price 
his previous  Power-  Son Pedro and slit'- among the people of japan and that Amer.i upon them for a small fee. 
rounding country W. a center of strong ican missionaries in Korea are using the; Brownwood, accompanied by its band. 
support to the bandit leader. He denied to cloak of Christianity to instill anti-Jap-twill visit the San Saba county fair Fri-
the people here that reports were true tatiese sentiment there" are made in a day. A large delegation le expected to 
that he had "riches in the banks in the series of daily articles in the daily news- make the trip. notwithstanding the popu- 
United States." 	 ,paper, Kokomin Shimbun. This news- tar superstition regarding "Friday the "I will write a check for all 	1g-se paper is considered the organ of the t.Tap- thirteenth." right now to anybody." he exclaimed. 	flue., military group and the proprietor, 

Villa told visitors to his headquarters and editor is one of the leading journal- 
here that contingents of the Pershing ex- 

	

	 CROWDED OUT OF fists of Japan. 
pedition into Mexico .  once passed within 	In vine of the articles Americans are 
"thirty or forty steps" of his hiding place declared to be "using Japanese educators, 
and declared "very often" he followed be- I thinkers and businses men as tools to 
kind the American advance contingents, a spread dangerous thoughts that destroy 
policy which lie afterward adopted when military discipline am, jarmaaaa Japnaeah  

youths to avoid conscription." 	
PARIS, Aug. 10.—Julien Sambaert 

I °lineal and military leaders of the state 

	

	 _ 	 ily in Pere Lachaise cemetery. When 

FAST STEAMER USED TO CHASE had carefully prepared a mausoleum 
CANADIAN RUM SMUGGLERS for himself and members of his fam- 

of Vera Cruz have decided he resist the 	BANGOR, Me., Aug 10. Rum he died it was found that his sister- 
order of the provisional government dis- runners from the maritimepr 

	provinces in-law, with whom he had quarreled 
missing Antonio Nava as provisional goy- report that the Canadian government most of his lifetime, reposed in the 
ernor of this state. They hold that the de has been obliged to detail one of its tomb Sambaert had chosen for his 
la Huerta government has infringed upon fastest patrol steamers to chase the own. 
the constitution of the state and tnessagesi, 	 There was an uproar of protest. 
to this effeet have been sent to de la nu- smugglers who are flooding the Cape The prefect of the Seine department, Breton district with liquor from the which by error had permitted nine. 
erns, leaders here say they will retort French island of St. Pierre et Miguel- Sambaert's body to be placed in her 
lo strong ineartlireS to compel recognition on, which lies just off the coast of brother-in-law's tomb, refused to 
of their clainss. 	 the Gulf at St. Lawrence. This smug- order her exhumation. 

The dispute filially reached a high 
Paris tribunal, where it was decided 
in favor of M. Sambaert. 

buy the liquor at home for 67 cents 
to $1.12 a bottle and sell it in the 
steel district of Cape Breton. for $4 
or $5. With such profits in prospect 
they will take any land of a chance 
to land the goods. Outsiders with 
fast motor craft have joined the 
smuggling fleet, and every night, it 
is said, cargoes of whisky are landed 
at out-of-the-way localities on the 
Cape Breton coast, then to be trans-
ported in motor cars to Sydney, 
Glace Bay and other towns that af-
'ford a good market. 

This series of articles was interrupted some weeks ago be- 
cause some one "borrowed" our data. It takes time, hard work 
and expense to collect and assemble this kind of data. But now 
The Times has all it had before, plus so 	There will be three 
and possibly five or six more articles deali

me.  
ng with the subject in 

hand. The Times is not after anybody in particular. The Times 
is just handing out some big facts from the records, presenting 
some matters that do not look just right. The Times submits the 
facts themselves to show there is something wrong. It is up to 
the people to do what they want to about it. 

The preceding article showed from tried and convicted. 
the criminal court records how one 	No. 3459, State vs. J. J. Allison, 
law firm, which firm, according to swindling; bond $1,000, C. R. Miller, 
report, handles fully eighty per cent W. J. Mays and T. M. Mirrick sur-
of the criminal business in the dis- eties. Defendant failed to appear 
trict court of Eastland county, had, owing to the fact that he had corn-
through some one or members of the mitted suicide. Judgment nisi was 

active to May I. On the term' ''f the fi m  bill the express company ; in little more than twelve months, 	No. 3568, State vs. Fred Wheat, 
will be permitted to increase rates to meet beginning with the 16th day df July, burglary; C. R. Miller, T. M. Mirriek 
the thereat.] costs. 	 1919, showing the total amodnt of and Roys Mays sureties, bond $750. 

bonds to be $58,050, of which amount Judgment Dial set aside when defen-
ompany employes except 2.1111 shop men 
TM. deeisimi applies t 	• " a11 a'''''s  $22,250 has been forfeited, and only dant appeared later and explained c 

to whom an illtWease of 13 rents an hour one bond of $750 collected. Atter- that he was sick. 
suss recently granted. 	 tion was also called to the fact that 	Nos. 3571 and 3572, State vs. Louis 

every one of tli,outstanding bonds, Fitzgerald, having intoxicating liq- 

peal bonds, are fatally defective. In each case. Judgment made final 

W. 

	

MARTIAL LAW RULE been filed with the clerk. 	 theft of over $50. Bond $1,000; W. 

	

Forfeited Bonds 	 J. Mays, Chas. Mays and C. R. Miller 
sureties. Judgment nisi set aside be- 

GALVESTON, Aug. 10.—Galves- 	No. 3482, is the case of State vs. cause wrong bond called. 
ton, birthplace of the commission B. F. Bloxom, forgery; bond $750; C. 	No. 3472, State vs. M. C. Woods, 
form of government, today became R. Stiller, W. J. Mays and T. J. Blox- theft of over $50; bond $1,000; W. 
the scene of a legal battle when soma sureties. The defendant failed J. Mays C. R Miller and Chas Maya 

to appear at the May term of court sureties; judgment nisi against prin-
and bond was forfeited, but it seems cipal and sureties, but judgment set 
the wrong bond was called and for aside because wrong bond was called. 
this reason the court issued an order 	No. 3670, State vs. Chas. Church- 
setting aside nisi judgment. In the hill, running gambling house, bond 
meantime where is the deffendant? 	$750„ W. J. Mays, C. R. Miller and 

No. 3585, State vs. Elmer Wright, Tom Ragsdale sureties; judgment nisi 
nature of charge not shown on dock- against principals and bondsmen set 
et, bond $750, with W. J. Mays, W. aside when defendant appeared and 

(Continued on page 3.) 

RED SOLDIERS TO GET LOOT 
IF WARSAW IS 

CAPTURED 
P., Associated Press 

110000W, Aug. 10.—Russia is 
considering with determination the 
possibility of a war with England 
over the situation which has arisen 
since the beginning of the offensive 
against Warsaw. News from the 
Polish front is being awaited with 
tintense interest by the people here. 

PLAN TO LOOT WARSAW. 

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Entry into War-
saw by the Soviet forces is expected this 
week by Bolshevik sympathizers there, 
says the London Times, quoting a cor-
respondent who declares that immediately 
after Warsaw falls the Soviet govern-
ment will be established there. The cor-
respondent also declares that the Mos-
cow government proposes to make its nova 
terms with Bolsheviki Poland and says 
it is not . believed that Nikolai Lenine, 
Soviet premier, could stop the offensive 
even if he desired before the Bolsheviki 
armies entered Warsaw. "as soldiers have 
been promised the privilege of looting." 

REDS CUT RAILROAD. 

PARIS. Aug. 10. 
!

Russian Bolsheviki 
have occupied CieChallOW thus cutting the 
Warsaw-Danzig railroad, according to re-
ports from the French military,  mission 
at Warsaw received here. 

LONDON. Ana, D.—Leonia Krassin 
and M. Kameneff, heads of 'the Russian 
ImIsheviki trade mission here, expect that 
they will be asked to leave England When 
110W8 Of the fall of Warsaw is received. 
Nanntintiolls for the re mnptinn of trade 
relations between the allies and the Soviet 
government are at a cumulate standstill 
and the Times declares that a blockade 
against Big Bolsheviki at the present 
time will make little difference. 

SHERIFF SEEKS 

R. M. Davenport, sanitary commis-
sioner, announced this morning that 
he would tender his resignation as a 
member of the city commission to 
Mayor M. H. Hagaman at the next 
regular meeting of the commission 
to take effect when accepted. 

Mr. Davenport, who has been a 
member of the commission since its 
incorporation more than one year 
ago, gave as his reasons for resign-
ing that his private interests prohib-
ited him giving the duties of a com-
missioner the proper attention. Mr. 
Davenport declared that with the ex-
ception of two or three occasions he 
had not been at liberty to attend a 
meeting of the commission in weeks 
and believed that for the best inter-
ests of the city he should resign in 
order that some one could be ap-
pointed who could give the duties of 
the office the proper attention. 

The office of commissioner does 
not provide a salary. They receive 
a nominal sum for each meeting. 

According to the city charter, it 
will require a special election to fill 
the place to be vacated by the retir-
ing commissioner. The charter states 
that all such vacancies shall be filled 
by special election according to ordi-
nance. George Hemmingson, city 
secretary, was of the opinion that an 
ordinance providing for fillinv va-
cancies had not been passed by the 
commission. 

Today is. the regular day set for 
the commission to meet, but because 
Mayor M. H. Hagaman is out of the 
city and it is not known whether 
he will return in time to preside at 
a session of the commission the meet-
ing may be postponed. 

VILLA AND BAND 
SURRENDER; WILL 

RETURN TO PLOW 

Inc July 31 a quarter of a 	ex- 
stildiers and ex-sailors will no longer re-
ceive the government's out-of-work drilla-
hon. 

'At present.100,000 of these Men get the 
British equimMlent of 	weekly front the 
state. Most of the men are married and 
have several children. They have been un-
able to get work since demobilization, 
which was completed several months ago. 

The government is considering further 
extension of the unemployment dole in 
worthy cases. 	 BROWNWOOD, Aug. 10.—An experi- 

"Something will have to he done and I enced cotton classer is now located in Gone quickly," declares H.Griffin, seae-  Brownwood, and the farmers of Brown 
tarp of the national soldiers' federation. county will have,an opportunity of judg-
"You can't have these 250,0(10 men who ing whether it is to their advantage to 
have fought for their country walking the plant cotton with a staple instead of the streets destitute." poorer grades, Cotton will be priced on 

this season's market in Brownwood ou its 
actual merit. The good cotton will find a 
ready Market, and the poorer grades will 
.t share in the average price as hereto-
fore. They will he graded strictly on 
merit. 

Pursuers in adjoining territory can take 

JAPANESE CLAIMS 
AMERICANS URGE 

MUCH DISLOYALTY 

COTTON GRADER NOW 
LOCATED BROWNWOOD; 

OTHER PARTS BENEFIT 

pursued by Mexican government forces. 

DE LA HUERTA IS FLOUTED. 
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, Aug. 10 — 

TOMB, FRENCHMAN 
GETS AID OF LAW 

300-FOOT DIVE IN SEWER 

SAN Ii'IIANCISCO, Aug. 10.—Richard 
Andrews a 5-year-old visitor fro"..`, Ne-
vada. exhausted all the thrillers at Re. 
toutdo beach and closed the day's sport 
with a 300-foot dive to the sea through 
a two-foot sewer recently. 

The lad was the last to leave the 
swimming pool when the employes of the 
plunge cleared it of the bathers prepar-
atory to draining off the water. Richard 
°turned to the water's edge "to talk 

someone, Inc said, and slipped into the 
ater just in time 10 be caught by by 

the stiff torrent flowing through the 
large sewer pipe which leads to the ocean. 
smother boy who happened to be on the 
Peach and saw a peculiar object tumble 
c.ut of the drain pipe investigated and 
found the small visitor, dazed by his 
theilling t,perimitte, but only slightly in-
jured. 

North Carolina legislature met today of priests were present to greet the as•ch-
in extraordinary session to consider bishop but a heavy guard was thrown 
ratification of the suffrage amend-. around the station. No untoward inci- 
merit and local tax matters. 	dent occurred. 

To Consider Suffrage. 
RALEIGH, N. C., Aug. 10.—The 

gling has been going on intermittent-
ly for many years. bet of Into it hao 
become the principal occupation of 
men who used to work hard tor a 
poor living at fishing. 

The French island fishermen can GADDIF JONES WELL 

MANNIX IS UNMOLESTED. 

nr a.reeianel Press 
LONDON, Aug. 711.—Archbishop Man- 

nix of Australia, arrived here early to- 
day. Only a few reporters and a handful 

Special to The Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE. Ang. 10.—The 

Gathlis well on the Jones tract in the 
southwest edge of town was shot with 
sixty quarts yesterday afternoon and its 
flow climbed from 400 barrels to 0101 bar-
rels daily. 

Tine the offset to the famous Gonzales 
well On the Pierce tract will not. inter-
fere with its great production was shown 
yesterday when the reading showed the 
Gonzales well to he doing 7,000 barrel 
daily, with the Iffilf No. 4 	the 1. A. 
Stoker tenet which offsets it about 300 
yards doing 1.500 barrels daily. 

In the opinion of local oil men this 
proves that the grey lime formation does 
not drain like the black lime found in 
other localities. 

RESPONDS TO SHOT; 
DOUBLES ITS FLOW 

Daily Express. which points out that af- 
"No, I Just want a little chew, said 

the senator, and breaking a piece off, ho 
banded the remainder to HatHauser.r. py wRgoelated Prose 

	

-There is nothing so soothing to sue of - 	MEXICO CITY, Aug. 10.—Clovern- 
ter a strenuous talk as a good chew of anent forces can easily crush the insurrec-
tobacco," Hauser quotes the senator as lion of Governor Cantu of Lower Cali- 
saying. "It rests my nerves." 	 fornia, Minister of War Callas declares. 

collitt.'e'imngplainteft'I'mmnkdintglmat  spSeeencalit9irn itithaisraciintfr Colorado river might readily osseupy the 
He said the government force along the 

during the campaign, Hammer wired the full attention of Cantu's forces while a 
It eAl\iliblieca  candidateyaan ,, aa  m 

eto 
 ttis.a„fialvloer I'll have a  follows: 

Ezrenada to 	strike at the rear of Cantn's 
siinilar force might be sent by way of 

whole plug of your favorite tobaeco wait- position. 
ing for you." 

BEES MAKE HOME IN BALL 
MODERN BANK WILL OPEN IN 	 OF SIGN, TRAFFIC DODGES 

	

STRONGHOLD OF SULTAN'S 	 — 

of chewing and told him to keep it ell. 

ENGLAND O'ER POLISH OFFEN, 	
Hauser handed the senator plug 

AMERICAN PARTY 
OPENS CONCLAVE 

AT FORT WORTH 
FORT WORTH, Aug. 10.—Former 

Governor James E. Ferguson keynoted 
for the new American party, holding its 
first convention in the First Baptist 
church today. to put a state ticket in the 
field, and after outlining the principles of 
the party, flung a challenge at both Pat 
Neff and Joe Bailey, defying them to 
show where they could reduce the 
enormous state appropriations a dollar, or 
eliminate one onneressary office. 

TWO hundred and fifty delegates. rep-
resonting farming and laboring interests 
from many parts of the state, attended 
the opening meeting, 

T. M. McGregor, frequently mentioned 
as the party's candidate in the guberna-
toHal race, is among the delegates. 

Temporary officers elected were: W. 
D. Lewis -of Coryell county, former pres-
ident of the Farmers' Colon, chairman: 
Joseph Dedek, secretary and Simpson 
Walker of Wood county, sergeant-at-
arms. 

Other leading delegates are P. W. Seh-
stain of Breckenridge, chairman of the 

state executive committee, who called the 
meeting to order; J. R. Lungsford,' edi-
tor of Ferguson's Forum, and W. D. 
Cowan of Sall Saba. 

THIRTY MILLIONS 
ADDED TO SALARY 

OF EXPRESS MEN 
CHICAM l. Aug. 10..—Thirty 

dollars tv. added to the national ex-
pense bill today when the railway labor 
board awarded 01000 American Express 
company cinployos au increase of 16  
cents an hour. the decision to be retro- 	n, been on forty-seven bonds 	- set aside. 

calling is expected to make an effort to 
clear his own premises o: the rodent. As 
minted out by W. H. Stowe, sanitary in-
vestor, a small 011111 expended for poison 
to for traps, with the proper methods 
used, only a few days will be necessary 
o rid the entire city of the bulk of the 
at,: which have become a nuisance 

through their numbers. 
Other than destroying hundreds of dot-

al., worth of merchandise, the rat is a 
distinct menace, Mr. Stowe declared. To 
anima the statement he pointed out that 

in several cities beubonie plague, which 
Is spread through rats, had caused sex-
ist! deaths. Nearly every city in the 

. tate is staging a rat campaign to rid 
themselves of the pests and in some of 
hem where the property holders allowed 

the rats to live, their premises were be- 
rg quarantined. 	. 

Mr. Stowe declared that he would like 
o know of every instance where any one 
Mti killed enough rats to approach a 
°co

as
r
O
d. 	 , 1111MMINI 

Yesterday was the day set by the sant- JASPER TALLEY 
ray department of the city for the citi-
,ens to begin a concerted movement to 
'swat the rat." The movement is sched-
uled to last throughout the week and 
every one regardless of his residence or 

Williams, Slain Man, Was 
Aggressor, Ivestiga-

tion Shows. 

Special to The Times. 

EASTLAND, Aug. 10.—The sheriff's 
investigation of the shooting in Olden 
Sunday night when Orza Williams, a 
teamster from Carter, Ohl., was killed, 
disclosed the fact that the shooting was 
done by Jasper Talley. 24 years old, who 
was employed in a cold drink stand oper-
ated by jack Campbell, in Olden. 

It was brought out in the investigation 
that both -Williams and his partner, Wee-
ver, had been drinking. Williams came 
into a cold drink stand in Olden and had 
some words with Talley. He jumped on 
Talley, officers say, Int him over the head 
with a bottle and knocked him down. 
Talley got up shooting', according to the 
evidence given the sheriff. 	, 

Au soon as he heard the shots, Weaver, 
who had stayed in the car outside the 
stand, came rushing in and sprang at 
Talley, knocking the gun out of his hand. 
in the scuffle that followed, Talley recov- 
ered his gun, hit t Weaver over the head 
with it and fled. 

The sheriff's department has been work-
ing on the case night and day and expects 
to have the nine that did the shooting 
within a few days. 

— . 
According to a Ranger business man, 

who returned last night from a business 
trip to Olden, feeling is high among the 
teamsters of that town, none of whom 
veorked yesterday. 

One driver is quoted as saying, "He 
needed the time to clean up his gat and 
get ready for action." 

The teamsters were threatening to 
"clean up" the gambling element in town, 
which they hold responsible for Williams' 
death, .d to burn down the buildings 

convention campaign for the nomination in -which those places did business. 
After his oratorical efforts, the senatorThe right passed off quietly and trouble 
noticed that Hauser was chewing tobacco. j is not anticipated, with the assurance on 

"Will you do Mc a big 'favor?" asked the part of the peace officers that the 
the senator of Hauser. 

Sure," Was the real), 
-Then let me have a chew of your to-

Lento," said the man who has been 
Isosen by the G. 0. I'. to occupy the 

White House after Matxtli 4, next. 

DENVER. Aug. 1—Senator Warren 
G. Harding, Republican presidential mum 
issee, may frown on publication of the 
tact, and the women voters within the 
ranks of the G. 0. P. probably will throw 
up their hands in horror, but "murder 
will out." 

Robert Harding Hauser, superintend-
ent 'of the Denver Municipal Auditorium, 

nuthorMy for the story that the Re-
publican standard bearer is very fond ssf 
a chew of tobacco. 

Senator Harding spoke in the auditor-
ium in Denver last spring in his pre- 

HARDING FOND OF 
COMFY CHEWS OF 

EATIN TOBACCO 

Swat the Rat!  

smeest of Williams' slayer will be a matter 
oil a few days. 

FEDERAL PLANNING 

OLDEN KILLING 

TO STRIKE IN REAR 
OF CANTU POSITION 

HE GETS $50 DAILY 
TO BRING END TO 

GALVESTON SEEKS 
with the possible exception of the ap- quors in his posession; bond $750 in 

this article we shall deal with the for- against W. J. Mays and T. M. Mir-
feited bonds and with certain cases rick. Case now on appeal. 
wherein no bonds seem to have ever 	No 3471 State vs .1 C Bdil 

Frank S. Anderson, city attorney, act-
ing in behalf of the deposed city com-
mission, appeared before Judge Rob-
ert G. Street, of the Fifty-sixth dis-
trict court, in the preliminary hear-
ing of the city's suit to enjoin the 
enforcement of martial law. 

The defendants, Gov. W. P. Hobby, 
Brig. Gen. Jacob Wolters and "every 
officer and private on duty in Gal- N. Wright and C. R. Miller sureties. was excused. 
veston," were represented by repre- Defendant failed to appear when ease 
sentatives in the attorney general's was called, but he appeared late, was 
office in Austin. 



LIBERTY—"Man and His 
Woman" 

TEMPLE—Constance Talmadge in 
"The Love Expert." 

LAMB—Jack Pickford in "Double-
Eyed Deceiver." 

OPERA HOUSE—Harry Carey in 
"Overland Red," also five all-
star vaudeville acts. 

NOTE Thisis the first of series 
of articles calculated to give more or 
less intimate sidelights on the per-
sonalities of the great and near-great. 
Each article presents the impression 
and observations of a newspaper re-
porter in the presence of the booted, 
spurred and belted—likewise the 
hooted, the slurred and pelted.—
Editor. 

Billy Sunday. 

EMPL 

Joseph M. Schemit 
presomr, 

Constance 
lalmado 

Expert: 
an Emerson-Leo/ 1Procluctigui y 

Arirst National;̀  	Attr oc Hon 
Nae 

Also— 
PATHE REVIEW 
SELZNICK NEWS 

JACK 
PICKFORD 
DOUBLE-DYED 
DECEIVER 

TOMORROW 

"The Yellow 
Typhoon" 

"TEMPLE
AIM 1 

OF THE PliaTOPLAY", 
'i 	i 	It ill' NI  II'P;IIIIII II!. 

INSURANCE 
--AT 

Summer Garden 	
All Kinds of 

8:30 to 11:30 p. m, 	 Insurance 
1111•INIMOIMO 

Broadway Jones 
Poular Baritone Singer 

in the latest Jazz Melodies 

Collie & Barrow 
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239 

;UNCOVER MUSICAL GEMS 
	 "MUD BALL" STORM IN KANSAS. 

IN LONDON CUPBOARD 
SMITH CENTER, Kan., Aug. 10.— 

International News Service. 	Now comes a "mud ball" storm in Kan-
LONDON, Aug. 9.—William Byrd, sas. Rain, falling through huge clouds 

hitherto unknown to historians of music, of dust near here the other day formed 
is by many believed to have.bYen Eng-  large mud balls weighing, some of them, 
land's greatest musician. His  musical in the neighborhood of five pounds. They 
,manuscript has been unearthed in an old froze after forming and when they struck 
cupboard and is to be Published with the the earth were missiles not to be reckoned 
aid of Carnegie Trust funds. 	 with lightly. Several horses and cattle 

The next generation will probably re-  in pastures were killed and in many 
gard him with the veneration given to cases roofs were penetrated. According 
Shakespeare, declares Dr. Terry of West-  to old timers, the phenomenon .secured 
minster Cathedral. who is preparing the in the spring of 1889 and was much 
manuscript for publication. 	 worse. 

What are you doing to Build? 
Below is an actual 
photograph of the 
framework of our 
building, absolutely 
fireproof and cheap-
er and stronger 
than any wood 
buqcling built. 

This work is espe-
cially recommended 
for bridges, etc. 
Drop in and let us 
figure with you. 

Clay Boiler Works and Machine Shop 
811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street. 

SHAMROCK PARK 11  
COME OUT TO 

SAGE TWO 
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Co-operative Bank, 
Dream of Stone, 

Engineer Prexy 
CLEVELAND, Aug. 10—The dream of 

Warret S. Stone, president of the Bro-
therhood of Locomotive Engineers, and 
other union officials is approaching real-
ization here. It involves the founding of 
the first co-operative national bank in 
the world. The instittution is to be fi-
nanced solely by members of organized 
hoe and operated under their control. 

Members of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers are now being asked 
to subscribe to the stock of the institution 
and from the response that solicitors are 
receiving, union officials are optimistic 
that capital for the bank will be assem-
bled very shortly. 

The purpose of the bank is to give 
organized labor a financial strength like 
that of employers. It is designed to pro-
vide credit machinery for labor finances, 
carrying the deposits and discounting, 
the paper of co-operative factories andi 
stores, paying interest op workers' sav-
ings and, acting as trustee of the in-
surance funds of the Locomotive En-
gineers' brotherhood. 

Dividends will be limited to ten per 
cent and, to guard against "boring from 
within," weaking the strength of the in-
stitution, stock is limited to members of 
the brotherhood, most of whom are en-
gine drivers. 

The institution will have commercial 
and savings and trust departments. Ex-
perienced banking experts to'direct these 
departments already have been, employed. 
All employes will be bonded. An informa-
tion division will be established, and a 
judiciary department to prepare wills and 
look after funds at death will be inaugu-
rated. 

Deposits of the bank will be invested In 
government bonds, in first mortgages and 
in high-grade securities of other kinds. No 
speculative enterprises are to be counte-
nanced. 

The board of directors is to be con-
trolled by the grand officers of the bro-
therhood. 

GREEN EYES POPULAR_ 
IN HEROINE OF TODAY 

LONDON, Aug. Why have green eyes 
blinked their way into sudden popularity? 

The question is put by the Daily Ex-
press, which fails to find an answer. 

The Daily Express finds, however, that 
the red-haired, green-eyed girl, who a few 
years ago was considered plain, now 
ranks as a beauty, and that every "blest 
seller has one for a heroine.. 

For a census of the red-haired, green-
eyed girls go to the jade stores, for all 
red-haired, green-eyed girls wear Chinese 
jade, and the man behind the counter 
sooner or later sees 'em all. 

Their number is legion, and as reser& 
the green eyes at least they must be the 
real thing, for the beauty parlors as yet 
have found no way of changing the tint 
of the eye, though they can do many in- 
teresting things with feminine looks. 	, 

WHISKY STILL .FOUND HIGH 
ON CLIFF IN WEST VIRGINIA 

International. News 60TViee. 
BLTJEFIELD, IV. Va., Aug. 9.—A 

moonshine still pitched atop a cliff, was 
discovered by officers in Mercer county. 

Cliffs line either side of Brush creek, 
some of them being 150 feet high. The 
moonshiner had selected a place that 
could only be reached by climbing seven-
ty-five feet of the barren cliff and then 
"shinning" up a giant hemlock that had 
found room to grow. 

Supplies were taken up a wide incline. 
When the officers reached the place all 
accessories had been removed. The only 
thing to be seized was a large quantity of 
mash. 

PRICE'S OF LUXURIES SLUMP 
IN ENGLAND; DEMAND ABATES 

• 
International News Serbiee. 

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Slump prices in 
all luxury goods have hit England. 

Everything from motor, cars to want-
cure sets -aile skidding on the price to-
boggan. 

Six months ago premiums of from $100 
to $5,000 were being paid simply for 
someone else's chance to buy a motor car 
Today they are being offered at less than 
the list price. 

Women's finery also hat struck In 
economy wave on the part of the gentler 
yen, and jewelry, musical instruments„ 
fine furniture and other expensive com-
modities are in the doldrums. 

John Bull is watching his private purse 
with the eye of a Scot. 

Extravagant governmental spending, 
such as $250,000,000 recently in Russia 
without permission of the peoble, con-
tinues. Taxes remain high. Rents are go-
ing up. Food is not coming down. Fruits 
are scarce. The average Englishman is 
lessenibg his own personal expenses from 
sheer necessity—for the income tax man 
is waiting with a bucket. 

"We are getting back to normal prices" 
luxury goods merchants explain. 

"We are waiting for still lower prices 
of all things we can manage to get -along 
without," says the public. 

Everywhere signs of less extravagant 
expenditure by the average man is to be 
noted. 

AMERICAN SONGS NOT HEARD 
IN BEST ENGLISH SOCIETY 

Internationatl Netws Service. 
LONDON, Aug. 9.—"Only 10 per cent 

of American songs are fit to be sung in 
decent British drawing-rooms," a corre-
spondent writes to the Evening News. 

He contests the claim of "Music Pub-
lisher," who wrote that British music is 
badly behind in the race for popularity 

He adds: "The works of true British 
lyricists and composers (I mean in the 
artistic sense), however big or small add 
Poorly paid, will live. Poetic minds and 
good class original composers in this 
country would rather starve than de-
grade their souls by providing sloppy 
sentiment for slippery tempo, which this 
publisher calls 'extraordinary American 
success.'"  

reserved for ministers to tell them tha 
they would "be toasting their heels in hell 
in forty minutes" if they were called b3 
their Maker. 

His diction at one moment would be it 
reproachably classic, in the next momen 
he would switch to short, biting word 
that crackled with the sting of a whip 
lash only to 'end in the language of the 
glitter or COW camp. He was a man of 
infinite facets. His instincts were those 
of the circus man. He was a master of 
rrewds, a_spellbinder supreme. He ex-
uded self-assurance. Never was be at 
loss to recoguize the spirit of the audi-
ence and play to it. With almost inva-
riable exactitude he would sense She 
weakness of the multitudes that gathered 
to hear him;  unfoot them with a fusilade 
of alliterative eloquence and bring them 

...weeping and penitent down the famous 
"sawdust trail' fo the sinners' 'bench, 
there to kneel and receive his blessing 
hardly knowing why they wept, ap-
proached the improvised altar or knelt. 
With me it has always been a mooted 
question whether they came at the call 
of their Maker or the redoubtable Billy. 

Certainly Billy Sunday was sincere. 
But were the "trail bitters?" 

Quiet in Rest Moments. 
Off stage Billy Sunday was quiet. He 

was a past master in Br art of conserv-
ing and storing energy against the time 
he leaped to the platform. _ On many of 
his trips he carried a sparring-partner 
and boxed with him. This may have 
been a clever publicity magnet. Whether 
or not it was, %Billy Sunday always hur-
ried from the tablernaele after each ser-
mon, took a shower bath and put himself 
under the care of his trainer. 

Billy Sunday, the last time-I saw him, 
at Fort Worth, had a repertoire of four-
teen sermons. These he had committed 
to memory. So tenacious was his mem-
ory and so facile his tongue he could be-
gin at any point in any one of the ser-
mons and rattle off phrase after phrase 
and sentence after sentence in suh rapid 
order that the auditor was awed by his 
forensic accomplishments if not by the 
gist of the subject. 

On all his tours Billy Sunday was ac-
companied by his consort, Ma Sunday. 

They impressed me like nothing more 
than an old time vaudeville team "out of 

GRAPE GROWERS RAISE 
NOW FOR eJUICE, JAM 

By Associated Press 
WASHINGGTON, Aug. 10—When the 

nation went dry by federal amendment 
many grape growers thought they would 
be forced into other lines of business be-
cause of the subsequent cessation of wine 
production, but reports to the Bureau of 
Markets show that the demand for man. 
ufactured grape Products now exceeds the 
supply. 

The production of unfermented grape 
juice and of jams and jellies is utilizing 
an increasing tonnage of grapes each 
year, these reports state, and is the not 
far distant future it is expected that the 
annual production of grapes will not meet 
the demand. 

FIRE IS EXTINGUISHED WITH 
MILK BY BUCKET "BRIGADE" 

GUNNISON, Colo., Aug. 10.—A "buck-
et brigade" with twenty gallons of milk 
saved the ranch home of David Easterly 
from destruction by fire. 

Milking had just been finished when 
the fire broke out, and the rich, fresh 
milk squelched the flames before water 
could be brought from a nearby creek. 

Heavy Rails for. Texas Railroad. 
FORT WORTH, Aug. 10.—Good prog-

ress is being made by the Fort Worth & 
Denver City railroad in replacing the 75-
pound steel rails upon that part of its 
line between Wichita Falls and Amaril-
lo with 90-pound.rails. The cost of this 
improvement will be approximately $525,-
000. It is a part of the improvements 
that are to cost a total of $2,200,000 now 
being made to the system between Fort 
Worth and Denver. -It is stated that all 
this work will be finished by the end of 
this year and that the movement of leaf-
fid will thereby be greatly expedited. 

MO. ROOSEVELT IS 
DOMESTIC WOMAN 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife 
of the Democratic nominee for 
vice president, is first of all a do-
mestic woman, whose prinCipal in-
terest in life is her home, her hus-
band and her children, but she has 
one outside interest she admits, and 
that is politics. She has never 
campaigned for her husband, how- 
ever, and never been active in poli-
tics in any way. She is a Demo-
crat now although she was brought 
up a staunch Republican. 

• 
SUN CO. NEWS • 

• 
Miss Patsy Durrett is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Nib Shaw. 
Mrs. Moore, who has been visiting her 

sister.in-law Mrs. Nib Shaw, returned 
to her home in Sweetwater Thursday af-
ternoon. 

Jack Penu, son of J. Edgar Penn, vice 
president of the Sun company, stopped in 
the Ranger office last week on his way to 
Breckenridge. He was accompanied by Mr. 
Goode, a cousin, and Mrs. E. D. Finney. 

Miss Nora Palmer, a telephone opera-
tor of the Sun company, returned from 
a Dallas hospital Wednesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Memory are returning 
from Dallas Wednesday night. Mr. Mem-
ory has been there on business for sev-
eral days. 

Mrs. Moore, sister-in-law of Mrs. Nib 
Share, came Wednesday afternoon from 
Strewn to visit Mrs. Shaw. 

Mr. _Hickson of the Caddo office was 
visiting in Ranger Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. Milner of the Phillips Petroleum 
company of Caddo visited the Ranger of-
fice of the Sun company last week. 

Mr. De Champs of Dallas is visiting 
Ranger and surrounding oil centers foi 
the purpose of taking inventory. 

J. M. Joplin of Fort Worth takes the 
place of Mr. Jolly in the Ranger office. 

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger 
Bargains discovered in trips 

through Ranger shops and depart-
ment stores are here presented brief-
ly, for the benefit of Times readers. 
If any of the articles described meets 
your needs, you may learn the shop 
where it may be purchased by calling 
the 'Times, telephone 224, and giving 
the shopping editor the number of 
the paragraph which tells of your 
particular bargain. 

1. I saw some bargains today that would 
he sure to interest the wotnan who makes 
her own house dresses and who has to 
plan numerots frocks for the young 
school miss. Percale is pretty, stripes and 
figures for 28 cents a yard and gingham 
for 32 cents. Sounds almost like the good 
Old days, doesn't it? There was also a 
reduction on towels and sheeting which 
night appeal to the bargain hunter. 

2. One of my readers was asking me a 
few days ago if I knew of any bargain: 
in silks and jersey silk lingerie .aud I an. 
now able to ley her that one of our shout 
is selling the loveliest, daintiest under 
things this myrrh at a :25 per cent redo, 
don. It is a treat to see these new de 
signs and combinations with their pretty 
Val lace and French flower trimmings. 

s

3. For the young lady who adores 
pretty blouses this is a useful oppor-
tunity to supply herself with one or more 
as they are reasonable 'enough in prior 
to permit her to afford at least two with-
out a very great espentiliture. Good 
quality georgette in most any desirable 
color and daintily embroidered and 
ended  in pretty designs, this season', 
tyle, for $4.75. On sale this week. 

PERSONAL 

Mrs. Phillip Pettit, executive secretary 
of the Red Cross for this district, was no 
Ranger from her home in Cisco. 

J. R. Hill, an old oil man of Fort 
Worth, is in the city for an inspection 
of his holdings in the Ranger field. 

,C. J. Deitrich returned last evening 
filial Ennis after a week-end visit al 
'tome. 

• 
Herbert McCormick of the Times force 

left last evening for a Visit with home 
folks at Houston. 

One of the largest machinery and fae-
tory plants in Columbus, 0., has a WO-
man vice president, Mrs. IV. 0. Woods 

PLUCKY BAIRD GIRL 
THROWN, BREAKS ARM, 

RIDES TO SURGEON 

BAIRD, Aug. 10.—Miss Billie Seale, 
one of the rough-riding Seale Sisters, 
who own and manage a prosperous cattle 
and horse ranch seven miles south of 
Baird, while trying out a young horse 
yesterday, was thrown by the animal, 
which reared and fell backward, pinning 
Its rider to the ground. Billie suffered a 
broken arm and painful bruises, but 
pluckily mounted another horse and 
rode to Baird for surgical treatment. 
Billie and her sister Curlie are exhibition 
rodeo riders, their specialty being wild 
steers. 

Use Dollar Dodge rent cars when it 
Fort Worth. Ness Dodge cars for rent. 
with or without drivers. We never close 
Phone Lamar 665.—Ade. 

DANCING 
TONIGHT 

"ROHIBITION LOSSES 
TEN PERCENT. SWEDEN 

By Assodatoci Press 

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 10.—Pronnetion 
not making great headway in SWeden, 

'Ildging from figures of membership of 
lie various temperance organizations 
Alia show that the organizations and so-
:lodes lost last year over ten per cent of 
;heir membership. 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

PROGRAM 
	

Flirting With Fame 

By DICK DONAHUE. 

Possessed no lie was of a plethera of 
stored up energy that seemed continually 
to be goading him fob outlet, Billy Sue-
day always impressed me as being a rare 
man in which was combined the enter-
prise of a schooled business man, the vol-
ley-like fluency of a side-show barker, the 
magnetic personality of a head waiter 
and the unmistakably sincerity of a 
called minister of God. His reservoir of 
dynamic strength was only surpassed, by 
what he termed his "thirst for souls." 

As a 'newspaper reporter I "covered" 
Billy Sunday first at Denver, in 1914, 
later at Wichita, Kan., then Chicago and 
finally at Fart Worth. The man I met 
at Denver was in his prime. Billy Son-v% 
day at Fort Worth was beginning to feel 
the attrition of his killing pace, though 
he hung dogedly to his task of cutting 
through the slouh of calloused hearts with 
scarifying invective and searing the words 
of the Gospel indelibly thereon. 

Trick After Trick, 
He brooked no obstacle in the attain-

ment of his objective. If an audience 
didn't react to the first spectacular out-
burst of the evangelist he would unleash 
trick after trick until he broke through 
the barrier of cynicism that invariably 
greeted him early in a campaigns and lay 
bare their souls with searing reproach 
and corrosive phillipms. In one breath 
he would damn them eternally to the or-
thodox perdition, in the next he would 
make them laugh with a cleverly told 
tale. He would gyrate about a specially 
built platform so emstructed as to act 
as a sounding board for the thud of his 
feet, lean far over the edge into the very 
faces of the front row and then whirl 
suddenly to the section of the tabernacle 

Eastside Theatre 

MAE MURRY 

in 

"Twin Pawns" 

OPERA 
O 

The Only VPSF 
5 Big Time All- 

Star Acts 
also 

Harry Carey 
in 

"Overland 
Red" 

—Also Serial-- 
"LIGHTNING BRYCE" 

LAST DAY 

HERBERT 
RAWLINSON 

IN— 

"MAN AND 
HIS WOMAN" 

A BLACKTON PRODUCTION 
Story by Shannon Fife 

A drains seething with intense 
human interest. 

On the same program with 

"LEAP YEAR" Comedy 
Tomorrow—GEORGE WALSH 

Could you rob 
—The Only Person who had 
even shown him one hit of 
kindness? See— 
What the Llano Kid Did 
A picture with a glorious, 

glowing message. 
A genius of perfect produc-

tion from the story by 
0. Henry. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

THE SUMMER'S MOST 
DELIGHTFUL FOOD 

Take Home a Quart Doti),  of 

Ranger Ice Cream 

For the Best and You'll Get 

RANGER ICE 
CREAM 

Cool off in Shamrock Plunge. Plenty of Fresh Water 
and good swimmin'. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-
door-pavilion—Excellent door-pavilion—Excellent Orchestra. 

10c Bush Fare—Leaving from McClesky Hotel. 

THE UN'IVERS AL CAR, 

Immediate Delivery 

We are getting nearer our full quota of cars now 
owing to increased factory output. We can promise 
short-time delivery of Ford Touring cars, Roadsters 
and Trucks. Place your order now.. Immediate 
delivery on the Sedan and Coupelet. 

Immediate delivery of Fordson Tractors. 

Ours is the Most Completely Equipped Repair Shop 
in West Texas. 

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers 11 471 

Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Main and Hodges. 	 Phone 217. 



"Let Me- Lick the Stick After You Get Thru?" 
	—BY MORICL 

"Ain't Goin' to Be Any Stick!" 

triker uo 
byCarlysie H Holcomb 	_ 

NIRMBE's or ASSOCIATE' PRESS 
l'he Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled- to the Ilse far pnblication of all 
news. dispatches credited to it or not 
°them ise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TI) 'FHB PUBLIC 
Ally erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person. firm or corporation which 'MAY 
appedr ill the mdim. of The 'rimes will 
he gladly corrected noon its being brought 
to OW attention of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN NI. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg.. Chicago;. Brimswie,k 
Bldg., New York Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis: Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

'Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

SO8V., Commerce Street 	X-11$2R 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 25 
One mouth 	  ..10 
Three Months 	  2.50 
Six months 	 5110 
One year 	  0.00 
Single copies 	  .05 

(In advance.) 

ate 

/LUBBER BOOT-LEGGING. 

The possibilities of the rubber boot-top 
as a carry-all are infinite. Even bootleg-
gers failed to develop all of 'em, A lissom 
Ranger lass of an inventive turn of Mind 
is using her boots in muddy weather of 
carry small grocery parcels to her hem, 
Why not follow the idea out further, dis-
cai'd the Vanity case and cache the lin 
stick .and poWder puff subjacent to the 

shins? 
"Pardon use please, while we reach for 

our smelling salts—they are rubbing .our 

ankle," 

FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES. 

"But how shall we pray?" asked the 
Disciples at the Last Supper. 

And the Christ answered by uttering 

for the first to 	those words that have 

come down through the ages as the twist 
beautiful yet the most simple prayer in 
the liturgy of Christianity. 

It was, the same question that Arzro 
Williams, illiterate teamster, asked Sun-
day -night as be lay dying from bullet 
wounds inflicted in a shooting affray at 

Olden. 
"Never prayed in my life." he Mconi-

daily told his friend, Brogan, who had 
just told him that death Was inevitable 
and urged him to pray. 

Urged further, he began with dry lips 
and hot throat to repeat after Brogan 
the words of the Lord's Prayer. 

". . . who art in heaven," he mut-

tered slowly and died. 
The teamster who had lived without a 

God died without being able to finish his 
prayer to his Maker at the moment of his 

death. 
Williams Ili.s gone to plead his case at 

the High Court of God. 

GETTING ON THE JOB. 

The interstate commerce commission is 
showing interesting signs of life. For 
many years it was a negative organiza-
tion. Its chief function seemed to he to 
say "no" to the railroads. -  The results 

of its exercise of that function undoubt-
edly have been to keep many millions of 
dollars of the .public's money ont,of the 
pockets of the railroad stockholders, but 
they have also been responsible in part 
for the deterioration of the railroad ef-

fiMieney. 
Now the function has changed. The 

commission has said "yes" to the rail-

1..(1.8 request for noire revenues. This 
indicates au ability to think two ways, 
whiek is a valuable attribute for a body 
elt.ged with sueh power and responsi-

bility. 
• Further indicating its new found versa-

tility, it has issued au order forbidding 
more than one reconsigninent of coal 
ears, and charging $2 to' $5 a car for 
that. . It has also authorized emergency 

demurrage charges of $10 a day for cars 
of coal, coke or lumber. Two orders 
should have .considerable effect in speed-
ing up the movement of cars from the 
coal mines. Recensignment while used as 
a means of speculation by coal brokers, 

not only inflated prices but delayed car 
movements. Lack of effort to unload 
cars did the same -thing. The new order, 
should help to correct both evils. With the 

return of striking miners to their jobs, 
the various developments may reasonably 
be expected to improve the coal outlook. 

At least the conunision is showing a 
realization of its responsibilities as well 
as its power. If it can see the problems 
which confront us and act intelligently 
upon them, as it /IOW seems inclined to du 
it will inspire confidence and hope which 
have long been disintegrating under its 

former methods,—Chicago Tribune. 

WORKING ETHICS. 

In our capacities as citizens, taxpayers 
rad Democrats or Republicans we are 
prone. to be severe 	the essential work- 

ers, such as railway men, who threaten 
to withdraw their services in order to get 
lime pay. But what confidenee we do 

hove in Them a s long as they stay on the 
job! A child's trout in its mother could 

not be more complete. Here is a business 

RipplingRhymes 
.•,'Wolt Mason 
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to go to Chieago or San Fran- Cation, for his water, for his light, for 
cis.. He confides himself to a vehicle his heat, for his food, for every necessit y, LITTLE 

BENNY'S 
.ZiNTOTE, B(301. ' 

\Pr Lee paps 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS. 

, 	R. B. WAGOOMAN, 
Vice President and General Manager. 

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor.  

moving at a speed as high as sixty miles 
an hour and dependent for its security 
at every moment upon the co-ordinate la-
bors of hundreds and thousands of men. 

His car hos wheels; if ellen one of them 

NIR. BOB CAT RACES. 
After the Hunter had gathered himself 

together, he thought it wise net to feel 
of the fur on NIr. Bob Cat. Tinker Bob 
could not help laughing to see the Minter 
roll I/Ver and over nearly to the water's 
Gigs. Mut Mr. Minter's feet were so Ng 
and • his body so round that he was a 
clumsy fellow on his feet. 

"What are you going to do?" said Tin-
ker to Snoopy. "Can you do a stunt for 
the Forest Dwellers? Everyone will be 
anxious." 

"I will do anything you say, but I can't 
go mar the water for that's one thing 
I'm afraid of, but anything else, () King.' 

Mr, Billy Mink heard what the Bob 
Cat had said and at once there came to 
his mind a scheme. If he could work it 
there would be much fun in the forest. 

Mr. Mink, approached the King: "0 
King, I Will help Mr. Bob Cat with a 
stunt. If he will give nue plenty.  of start 

"Ila Ha! You Are Afraid of Me, 
Are You," 

SUPERFLUITIES 
I am always making payment on the 

things do not need, forbelows and gor-
geous raiment, rubber tires on which to 
speed; to the villiage shops I'm going, 
every day, with eager tread, useful, shill-
ing kopecks blowing for all kinds of 
gingerbread. And as round the town Pin 
flivving, throwing money to the birds, 
I denounce the cost of living in excorat-
ing words. Nothing cheap in price will 
suit me, costly things I must demand, or 
I fear my friends would hoot me, as 
they prance in garments grand. For all 
kinds of gems and rubies they havo blown 
the minted bones, and they look on folks 
as boobies who don't clank with precious  

THE WOMAN WHO SAW 
Something Just as Good. 

.The northbound train drew to an un-
expected halt ina small village, and the 
Woman learned with regret that a wreck 
somewhere ahead would hold them for an 
hour or more. It was annoying, to say 
the least„ and the Woman was al-
ready impatient of this trip forced upon 
her by a business complication. However, 
there was nothing to do but to take It 
philosophically. Perhaps there would be 
something she might use in her column of 
metropolitan "saws." Remembering that 
the special kind of soap she uses was al-
most gone, she determined to make the 
purchase of another cake a raison d'etre 
for a sortie up Main street. 

Not until the Woman landed in front 
of the "Drug Emporium" did she realize 
Low far she was from Manhattan and 
bigtown usages. She was yanked straight 
back through the years to days when a 
drug store didn't mean an ice cream soda 
fountain with a few sugar coated rem-
edies careful hidden behind ornamental 
prescription barrier to make room for sta-
tionery, boxed candy, picture postcards 
and what not. No, this shop had its medi-
cines properly labeled and rangeduncom-
promisingly along the front shelves. True, 
the large glass front in the windows, 
filled with colored liquid, .d the twinkle 
in the eye of the old chemist, suggesting 
rm new trick or two, made the place a 
bit less serious, 

"An' what might ye be wantin'?" in-
quired the little man, peering over his 
glasses, his spare gray beard turning up 
interrogatively. 

Ile looked NOtouch like the vaudeville 
product that the Woman paused a mo-  
ment, expecting him to say "By heck!" 
or "Gosh (limn my buttons!" Then she ex-
plained the soap dilemma and asked for 
What she wanted. 

"Say. I guess ye come from the city, 
don't ye." he began. "Well, I'll tell ye 
something—this here paint and powilm. 
and DINH-seen-al 	jest•naturnlly 111 I 11S 
yer 	 Ilere'S some tlice 	soap 

The Woman smiled as she declined the 

he must count with equal unreserve alum 
mmi whom he has never seen and whom 

he often thinks of with oh:testi..If they 
make se-mous mistakes. he is done for. 
They do not often make serious mistakes. 

I will go to tile middle of the Forest a and 
race with him, and the One coming .to 
the river bank first Willa the pries." 

Now Mr. Bob Cat didn't lila, this Zink 
fellow very well and if he could do any-
thing to catch bins away trout the protec-
tion of the King he would do it, 

"What will the prize her asked Mr. 
Bob Cat. 

"Anything you n" answered Billy 
Mink. "I shall be sa

ame.
tisfied with anything 

if it will be sport for the Forest dycrll- 

"If you are so free with choice, I will 
name a prize that will satisfy ale. If I 
win the race I will demand your blood as 
my prize," 

Tinker Bob leas about to put a stop to 
such a fight when Mr. Mink said: "That 
will satisfy me.•but if I win I will ask 
the Kink to fix your eyes so that when 
you look at me you will see nothing." 

"Ha ha! you are afraid of me, are 
soul Well, that will please me very much 
for I will win the race." 

They started off to the middle of the 
Forest. Chief Porky and Major Pole 
went with them, 

The Forest Folk were somewhatex-
cited to think that it meant shedding of 
blood if Mr. Mink lost the race. They 
knew that Mr. Bob Cat was some run-
ner, but they were not quite sure that 
Billy Mink could run at all. Mr. Hunter 
sea 8 silent but very nervous. Tinker Bob 
was perfectly calm, seeming to know  311 
things that concerned the two in the rase. 

Mr. Mink was given a fair start. Then 
the, Bob Cat followed. There was, some 
fast running. Mr. Slink could run faster 
than anyone suspected, but the Bob Cat 
was gaining and gaining fast. When they 
neared the King Mr. Bob Cat was almost 
upon Billy Mink, but Billy gave a fast 
jump and went over the bank into time 
river. Mr. Bblat did not know that he 
could sit'. so he followed him so fast 
that he fell into the river and nearly 
drowned. 

TOMOrrOW—Mrs. Fish Hawn Arrives. 

stones. We are all blamed fools together, 
buying bulk whose price is high, heedless 
of the rainy weather that will hit us by 
and by. And while daily. hourly giving 
exhibitions of the kind, I denounce the 
most of living as a graft that's most un-
kind. When we all regain our senses and 
just buy the things we need, simple dads 
and picket fenves, hay and bread and 
nutmeg seed, cutting out the pomp, and 
splendor and the streets where "bar-
gains" bloom, salting down the legal 
tender— H. C. L. will see its doom. 
Labor's busy making motors when it 
should be making plows; let us soon, oh, 
;non and voters, brush the cobwebs from 
our brows. 

substitute and realized that even in the 
rural districts the "something just as 
good" formula was working. 
'Compensation. 

Flushed with heat, beaded with per-
sph•ation, limping as if her shoes hurt 
sue feet and with an air of weary be-
dragglemen t, the stout matron in soiled 
pongee and her lank daughter pushed 
their way into the already crowded ele-
vator and jammed the Woman into an 
even smaller space than she was already 
occupying. Consoling herself with the 
thought that such ability to compress 
must mean a loss of several pounds the 
trod-upon listened to the two, who had 
evidently just come from a bargain sale
upon the third floor, 

"Say. Net, I'm about ready.,  to die, 
what with heat and my feet crampin' on 
me. This shoppin' is terrible." 

"Never mind, mom." came from Net, 
with calm unconcern, "say, you got One 
bargain. anyhow. That ought to set you 
up for some time. After you have a soda 
you'll remember that and fergit yoUr 
feet." 
No Answer. 

The Woman, in philanthropic mood. 
was visiting a dear old lady in a Home 
for Incurables. She is always glad to 
stead an hour with her, for although 
hair-riden, the old lady is inevitably 

cheery and busy with her knitting or sew-
ing. and always has a little tale to tell 
of the doings of the "Home." But this 
Hay the cheery laugh was absent. A friend 
they shared had died suddenly and the old 
lady was downcast and a little inclined 
to question the wisdom of Providence. 

"Don't it beat all," she said, "how some 
of us here just set and set and wait to 
din while other people seem to be able 
to lay down and die whenever they want 
to?" 

Try as she would the Woman could 
think of nothing to say. 

:von to vat wtiletinelon rine? Ilo yott 
think it would. ma? 

I think:Olin,' Children /IA rialiekiliss 
oututtions, ied ma. Meeting 	

„nn 
one of 

them, and poll sett, I 2nd flue mo 
tion. 1NItYlli ,Ig he /111/aa no ton, and I 
sett, 	Well how about vandle greece, do 
yoI think it would hell you) to eat 
candle greyer? 	Do you, pop? 	1)o you, 
ma? 

Slave you the slightest inclination to 
vat cmudlt greet,, soap, or watermelon 
rim.? soil 15015- 

No :di. I sett. 
\Veil then coat: tlw big ideer? sett 

Pull. 
Ivo ate them n buddy-, I sett , 
The 	Pal 	sod pop, and 

too sil. Benny Potts, you, done noth-
ing of the sort, and I gist. Yes Ina. 
yes sit. this aller11011t1 	was errouud at 
Puds Simpkinses and we had a bite th-
ing contest and took bites out of dif-
frent kinds of things. 

For meicy sake, no wonder you feel 
sick, sod ma, and I semi, I-  dont feel sick, 
ma and ma semi, I think I better give him 
some medicine. 

-Nc. lot had eituff alone, sed pop, and 
I mid. Do you want me to tell you seat 
efts we took bites out of pop? Do you, 
ma? Wieb they both nett they dident. 
80 I dident tell them about the dog his-
gitt and the cake of yeest and the sun-
flower. 

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING 
• • 

ANSWERED LETTERS 
Constant Reader—"Please tell me how 

to mak, cream puffs without Ming pas-
try floor. I live away out in the coun-
try wing, this kind of flour is not ob-
tainable." 

Answer.—CreamPuffs Made Without 
Pastry Flour.-1-2 clip butter, 1 cup hot 
water. 1 (gip flour, 2 eggs. Melt the 
belt, in hot water and bring it to a boil. 
While boiling. stir in the flour and cook 
for two or three minutes longer (it still 
he a rather hard mass, like uncooked 
nastry, but must he stirred over the 
fire until cooked through.) 	Remove 
from fire and let cool for about five min-
utes, then break in the eggs (unbeaten) 
one after the other, numb stir them in 
until the mixture is without lumps and 
has becomerain, hard to stir, it 
should be like a stiff batter notliquid 
enough to spread very much when dropp-
ed on a cookie sheet). Grease cookie 
sheet (or any tin) with butter thor-
oughly and drop the mixture on it in small 
tablespoonfals (the surface covered by 
these sall tablespoonfulls should not be 
more HI

m
. 1 3-4 or 2 inches and should 

he Mum( 2 inches ..O. Bake from 20 
to :VI minutes in a hot oven. Make n slit 
in the side of each nuff and fill with the 
following filling, (This recipe Will make 
12 puffs.) 

Filling for 12 Cream Puffs.-1 pint 
milk. 1 egg, 3-4 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons 
cornstarch. 1-2 teaspoon vanilla. Heat 
the milk, amid the cornstarch mixed with 
a little .water. amid the egg well beaten 
end mixed with the sugar. remove from 
fire. add the vanilla, cool, and fill the 
puffs. 

L. X. 	 the darkest color of 
hair restorer dye very light hair black? 
Also please name several subjects for a 
girl to talk about with a boys friend." 

Answer.—Take my advice and don't 
dye your hair. You may be-sorrY later 
on if you do, Wait a few Jeers and 
then if you feel the same about it (but 
I'm mire you won't) yriu mut turn your 
attention to it again. (Mly gray hairs 
51 Ill to me a sufficient reason for dye-
iug the hair althoughpersonally I think 
gra v hairs give one a distinguished look. 

Talk to your boy friend about the 
things that interest him. That is the 
secret of being n good eonversationalist 
—becoMe a good listener. The popular 
girl is the one who can see at once what 
particularly interests another person and 
who proceeds to draw out that other per-
sn on his favorite subject. if yor 
bo
o
y friend is fond of sports then  ask 

him to toll you about tile games he has 
seen or been in, or the Merits of 1111' ear-
i0118 contestants. If polities interest him 
ask him to explain polities 10 yon fever 
very Young 'nen have stk.; political 
oninions today, and it will ideas° your 
friend to give yon his politicalview-
point/. In short. lot him, talk, if you 
woold entertain him. 

Mrs. R. P.—"Please give me a twilit, 
for Russian Salad Dressing." 

Answer.—Russian Dressing.-3-4 cup 
French Dressing, 3-4 cup Mayonnaise 
Dressing, 1-4 cup tomato catsup, 2 ta-
blespoons chopped green pepper. 1 tea-
spoon powdered sugar. Mix all together 
and chill. 

Tomorrow—Dinner Men. With Goose-
berry Desserts. 

ITALIAN NOBILITY TO 
GIVE ROOMS IN PALACES 

By Associated Proaa 
ROME, Aug. 10.— Commendatore 

Luisgnoli, the new head of the hous-
ing commission, with a touching be-
lief in the goodness of human nature, 
celebrated his appointment by send-
ing an appeal to the aristocracy of 
Rome, asking them to allow any spare 
rooms in their splendid old palaces to 
be rented out to some of the weary 
seekers after houseroom in the Eter-
nal City, 

All with one consort began to 
make excuses. King Victor, however, 
was anexception. He has already 
made ten new apartments for humble 
families in the large stables near the 
Quirinal palace which his father, King 
Humbert, kept full of horses, but 
which, since the accession of the 
present king, have always been more  

• 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 
, 

LXXXVIII. DREAMS OF THINGS 
THAT FALL. 

Frequent are such dreams and fairly 
significant. You have often had then your-
selves—something would fall from the 
table, from the wall, out of a draweg, out 
of your hand—and stay whole or break 
as the ease may be—and . doubt you 
wondered about the meaning of the vi-
sion. 

I will try to satisfy your curiosity. And 
Milleni cannot possibly think of all the 
objects that may figure in such dreams, 
shall mention a few and rely upon you 
to inquire when others come to your 
notice. 

Glass—If it breaks, very good fortune. 
If it stays whole, progress without real 
profit. 

Crockery—HOugehold disturbances. 
A Garment The loss of confidence in 

one you trusted. 
PictureDeath or illness. 
Wooden Article—Much worriment. 
Shoes—A short trip, 
Gloves—Meeting strangrs. 
Furniture—Merry gatherings. 
Flowers Broken promises, 
Undergarments—Humiliation. 
Food—Hardships. 
Hats—Unwelcome guests. 
Books—Tedious conversation. 
Jewels—Losses. 
Animals or Insects—Gains. 
Tinware Debts. 
A Veil —A broken engagement. 
Papers—Amazing news. 
A Key—Deep secrets. 
Bricks or Plaster—Accidents. 
Ink—A welcome letter if it stays in the 

container. If it spills, bad news. 
Paste—AnnoYi4 visitors. 	• 
There are many more, of course, but 

I can not very well get all of them down. 
Only this I wish to say in 'addition If 
you are alone at the time of the incident, 
the matter will concern you alone. If 
yon are with another it will conceral that 
other person. or SOIlle other one person. 
and in no wise will affect. you. But if 
several others are WWI P/11 at the time, 
then you will be instrumentml in bring, 
ing about the materialization of the 
dream. Few instance, if ink drops out of 
your hand in the presence of several per-
sons, then you win not receive the wel-
nonie or unweicome letter, but will write 
it yourself. 

SOMETHING IS WRONG 
p:‘,„ 1.) 

Nos. 3614 and 3615, State vs. E. 
R. Davis and E. E. Davis, both cases 
for operating a still; bond in each 
case $750, R. M Todd and W. J. 
Mays sureties. Judgment nisi against 
principal and sureties made final as 
to principals, but set aside as to sure-
ties because bond defective. 

Na, 2613, State vs. A. F. Lowden 
(or Louden) manufacturing liquor; 
bond $750, Roy Mays, J. D. Hollings-
worth, T. M. Mirrick and C. R. Mil-
ler sureties. Judgment nisi against 
defendant and sureties. Forfeiture 
now pending.. 

No. 3665, State vs. A. E. Troxel, 
robbery; bond $1,000; W. J. Mays, 
Q. D. Hollingsworth and C. R. Miller 
sureties. Judgment nisi against de-
fendant and sureties. Forfeiture now 
pending. 

No. 3503, State vs. Sam Figen-
holtz, receiving stolen property; bond 
$2,000 with J. D. Hofiingsworth and 
W. J. Mays sureties. Sammy fiddled 
and figured around and failed to 
show up. Judgment was made final 
against Samuel but sureties were re-
leased as bond was defective. Sam-
my has six cases all told in which 
bonds aggregate $12,000. It seems 
that Sammy may have some company 
on his long journey. The story in 
one brief chapter is about as follows: 

Sammy s Story 
Sammy was run nMg a junk shop 

on a large scale in Ranger.. IIe seems 
to have been a little careless in the 

i matter of picking up bargains from  

every person who happened along, 
Ike Barris, Jacob, alias Jake, Shee-
fman or Sheehan, W. P. Wade and 
H. W. Dawson had rather extensive 
midnight business relations with Sam-
uel, Mr. Dawson inparticular sold 
Samuel several thousand feet of pipe, 
casing, many boilers and other oil 
well supplies. The evidence in the 
trial of Dawson showed that boilers 
had actually been swiped in the oil 
field, loaded on the ears at Strawn 
and other points and shipped to Sam-
uel. The Prairie Oil & Gas company 
claimed. most of the vast amount of 
stuff sold by Dawson to Fitzgenholtz. 

Dawson got a penitentiary sen-
tence, now on appeal, and Samuel 
Figenholtz and Ikey Barris and Jacob 
Sheeman and W. P. Wade got all 
tangled up with the deal. But !key 
and Jacob and W. P. Wade and Sam-
uel seem to have gotten quite so sad-
ly and embarassingly tangled as did 
Mr. Dawson. Samuel seems to have 
merely left $12,000 worth of defec-
tive bail bonds behind him and Ike 
and Jake and Wade, with fifteen 
cases all told, are not that bad off. 
The records merely show "charge, 
theft of over $50; date of indictment 
Oct. 16, 1919; arrest and commit-
ment at Ranger Nov. 7, 1919," but 
there is no record of any bond filed 
with the clerk. The reasonable 

NEW ,YORK. Aug. 10.—Society in 
metropolitan sets and at Newport have 
re/all/Sl news of the shattered romance 
I,f Alice Gordon 1/reset Barrett. only 
daughter of Mr. and Mt, John It. Dresel, 
without surprise. A cable that Mrs. Bar-
rett will all for 'America without Ca
tain William Barrett as ,00n as she is 

hysi pcally able to bring her one month's 
old child home with her was received 
merely as confirmation of long standing 
'reports of a separation and dire financial 
straits. 	• 

Always of a semi-retiring nature and 
hardly of the' tbmperament that brings for 
social conquests, Mrs. Barrett, as daugh-
ter of the house of Drexel and a debutante 

Alice Drexel Barrett and her hus-
band, Capt. William Barrett.  

amount of the bonds would have been 
at least fifteen thousand dollars in 
the aggregate, but if they had all 
been defective like the one Samuel, 
plus five, left behind, the amount,  
would have made no difference. 

What about this, anyhow? Six de-
fective bonds, fifteen charges with no 
;bonds of record, and tour persons 
charged with serious crimes not 
showing up, and with no inducements 
or financial obligations to do so. Fig-
uring the missing bonds at fifteen. 
thousand and Sam's six bonds at $2,-
000 each, there is a little item of 
$27,000 of something wrong. Plac-
ing the missing fifteen bonds at $2,-
000 each and the amount totals S42,-
000. Well, it might have been worse. 
If the luckless Dawson had managed' 
a little different he might have gone 
also, instead of hanging around wait-
ing to see what the court of criminal 
appeals is going to do with him. 

The records in each case show 
that "arrests and commitments were 
made." But where are the bonds? 
How much were they? Who signed 
them? What went with them? Mays 
& Mays represented Dawson, at least 
one member of the firm was on each 
of Sam Figncholtz' bonds, and it is 
understood they were Figenholte at-
torneys. Wonder who represented 
Ike, Jake and Mr. Wade? 

at Newport. Nen-  York and Philadelphia, 
had pursued an uneventful society'eareer. 

1Sitt when the dashing though penni-
less t'atitain Barrett, of the United 
States many air force. returned from  se  - 
vice OreeSISIS ine shy girl displayed 
will of he own. Although her family 
sought to prevent their daughter enter- 
ing such an all 	Will a man of prac- 
tically no 'financial resources and

a 
 obstatre 

sociaI  lineage, the captain  and 	ise 
Drexel eloped to New Rochelle and were 
married there in June last year. 

• Mrs. f)rexel Was "Shocked." 

"Blocked and surprised." the aristo-
cratic Ales. Drexel said She was on learn-
ing of the marriage. Thereupon the 
family spent-  thousands is dollars to undo 
what they held to be a "damaging thing." 
But through it all Ales. Barrcbtr clung to 
her handsome husband amt Went abroad 
months ago with hint. Ftenn time to 
time rumors of Barrett's alleged unkind-
DOSS In the girl who had given utt a place 
in the social sun for love came through 
cables. and more usually from former as- 
sociates of the young 	W110 (mil 

mher abroad and noticed her sinking 
fortunes. 

On one or two occasions. Mrs. Drexel 
wag quoted a, saying there had been 
a reconciliation between them and their 
unwelcome son-hi-law. but society took 
this report with a grain of salt. About 
two months ago a import came that ,Mrs. 
Barlett was at a hospital in Nice and 
that her 'husband had deserted her. 'Ills 
Drexel, did not confirm oe ilimy the re-
port. A person close to the Drexels, 
however, said that Captain Barrett w. 
"away on a business visit" surd that the 
stork was unexpected. The child was 
born a nunith ago. 

Fled From France, 
:Mrs. Itarrell's whereabouts are now 

being held 4.011fidential. It is thought she 
is not far from Nice. Tier husband isal- 
leged to have been obliged to fire France 
after passing a spurious check. A steer' 
acv of one of the. Drexel, now abroad 

says that his employer has been hearing 
the expenses of 'Alp, Barrett in the hos-
pital. 

As granddaughter of the late Anthony 
T. Drexel of Philadelphia. 'Mr,. Barrett 
is heir apparent to a part of the estate 
meted variously at $30,000,000. Cap- 

tubh, 	i, said to he the s 	of the 
late 11-illiam Barrett of  Washington, ton. but 
at the time that the Drexel, wer e spend-
ing n small fortune in trying to find out 
who the lanti yuie and what could Ile done 
to "ties rid of In 	it sits said that :Mrs. 
Drexel had Ind been ahld to find oat 
"who he was or whence he came." 

has a bad flaw in it. he is done for. It and so Ile continues to exist. 
TELEPHONE: 	. 	runs on rails; if the raik spread a frac- 	And he may sit in 11 elan, 0 ll11101/ill.  

Local connection 	 244 
Special Long Dfataliee  contiook,”. 	lion of an inch. if a tie is rotten, if the car, or a restaurant, kept faithfullY and 

roadbed is imperfect, he iv done for. His well hythe skill, strength, and recituile 
Entered as second-class mat., at the ear is drawn hy au enghic run by a falli. el I. b. 	and declare that "'ahoy-  postoffice of Itanger, Texas under Act of 

March 3, 1870. 
Nam 

He engineer, 	witted by a fallible Intl- ineffieieut, asks too in tell, must be keld 	Bop 	tdin; Ili, spoarting page 
call fireman, directed 'by a fallible hit. dow-n. 	 with his feet it, and Ina was darning 

man coniluvlev, iyith fallible human rise 	l u st,ea lt ing  of labor as a political fens' hole:. hots o; liis socks. and 1 sell. l'np, 

bealunnen. I; lereopts rs. train tht.,:taty-le 1w  oot y sometimes aproach the truth. lint 
sm 
sow'," 	yo1i 

Ihinki 
 think it 

herr y o° to eat 
wroth]. a? 

s" 111 ',"'d  m"" 	1-  nude lig wh"(  he ought t 	se more humility ivhen Ai" 	Thats o senyihle  qua.-Alen for a brite 
it shenit: if any el these now Nil, he I,e ,l  ee l es tabu as un Punctf o/o(dratt_ young inau to put to Ids bkzy father. 

	

hor. th"." 
	(I l r 	Al 	t 	lig 	ivy thing end 

instant he ;mkt irk upon the ethical 	 I cods 11 11 I 	this;; iI wood hot 
Mit its skill alone !int its almost unwave-

oundness of these nn Inelailla servitoev- 
op.( their unfailing obedience to the code nig devotion to an exacting code is prr-

of the railway_ er-tely lite most: wonderful thing in 111°,1- 

For his street ear or sttnway transpor- 	 'vie sell (.71olic. 

STEAL $30,000 IN DIAMONDS. 

By Asaismited Press 
Aug. 1.0.--Three I 

ilit, entered the jewelry store of 
Berguinn het, shot and wounded I 

or less empty. At an expense of 
employes amt eseapad with tt;:niiipti worth nearly $200,000 he plans to construct 
of diamonds, 	 thirty-nine more apartments. 

Sad Ending for Romance 
of Millionaire's Daugter 
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Medina  ss 	   ' 0 0 A 0 0 	 Ath,R. If. PO. A. E. 
Shaffer  e 	 4 0 0 I 0 () Josefson, of 	 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Gaines, of 	3 II 0 1 0 II Tatum. KS 	 2 0 0 3 0 () 
C. Hill, p 	 '3 0 1 0 2 0 Clark, 21) 	 4 0 1 2 2 0 

	  klokan, If 	 -1 0 00 0 
Totals

.  
	 27 0 4 24 12 1 Schliebner, lb 	1 2 1  14 0 0 

Score by innings— 	 R. AIcElwee. cf 	3 1 1 3 0 0 
klineral Wells 	1401 00(1 00x 1 Grubb, llb 	3 0 0 0 2 1 
Abilene 	 000 000 000-0 Kitehens. c . 	 4 1 2 3 0 0 

Summary. . 	 I Hudspeth, P 	 4 0.  1 0 4 0 

Struck out, by Hitt 3, hi' Hill 1; bases' 
2f on balls, off Hitt 1, off Hill 1 ; double 	Totals 	  ) 5 0 27 10 1  

plays. Knight to Dooley to Knight. Nokeo I 	 SAN ANTONIO. 
to 0chilz to Dooley. Iltuiper, Wakefield. 	 A.B. It. 11. I'll A. It, 
Ti1111, of punt., 1 :10. 	 2b 	 4 1 2 2 4 0 

	

Nee. 3b 	  4 It I 1 1 0 

	

Brown, cf 	 ' 1 0 3 (I It 

	

Lear, lb 	  2 0 0 11 If 0 

	

Boon, If 	  0 1 0 0 It 

	

Johnson, r 	  -1 1 2 1 0 0 

	

Gross, so 	 3 1 0 1 II 0 
Storey. of 0 0 2 (1  11 

x„ 

	

in. CISCO SCOUTS swart,  	; 	0 	it 

EASTLAND MANAGES 
TO WIN ONE GAME 

"THAT LITTLE GAME" --- "IF" 

7-HIS PELICAN NEVER HAD 
LucK. WITH 'BLACK FLUSHES'; 
AND -R-IE OTHER N(GHY 
WHEN HE AGAIN HAn A 

''12,LAcw. FLUSH"' 15EAT, HE 
SWORE -THAT HE WAS 

"OFFA BLACK FLUSHES 
FoR 

NE mus-r* HAVE MEANT IT! 

HE'S •01-rci-UNG A 
SPADE FOUR FLUSH. 

'HEN 
Il  OPEN, 

13u-r You kNoLAJ THAYA 
BIRD-  (sN-r-  601NG 
'foss AWAY A Fou rz:FL:usH 

V411HOWT 
IND.() tsyTikl.‘ 

50;HESAYST`Coillip _ettzp 
ON HIS 

WHAT alAS, ) 
top,-r: Ft rzsl 
CARD s'Y012 
Go-r ON 
`11-iE 'DRAW'?  

liPssm'xFitk-ce A,-,tApss-cy 
1:)tSPo5r-r-t 	- 

'71't ',SuPEas-ri-nous, HAD J 

"5-fMED-i-te'D time ,,HoOKEDY 
"CHAT SI X_ oF SPADE 5xo NP-ni 
t)ra Aidu..P)ILLLVD:it-t1SIFourtIFLUStii 
AND BeNt-ftiEW111- 1131RVS'" 
THR.eelStices74- 

1.1, 
60-1141 Guy,  

IF You KNEW 	0E-i-shrrti GRAY( 
WHAT HE 	 v,1171-1! 
WAS 11-0N14.ING, 

"'foul.) BE 
\SuRPalSED 
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Nitros play at home and 
grounds :ere in good shape. 

top of the. Guaranty Bank 
The Times kaseball flag, on 

building, 'flies when the 
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	DAILY TIMES SPORT NEWS 
They Look the Same to Lefty 

No Matter What Their Name 

 	LICKING THE SYRUPS 

Standing of the Clubs. 

19 	18 	.514 	(I 

:At Brooklyn— 	 R. 11. 
Chicago 	 000 002 021-5 11  0 
Brooklyn 	000 GOO 00x---0 111 2 

Alexander and Killifer ; Grimes 'and 
Miller. 

At Philadelphia— 	 II. 11, 
St. Louis —(015 010 220 02-12 n.6 1 
Philadelphia .:500 110 210 00-10 Ml 2 

Sherdell. Goodwin and Dilhoefer ; .Cati-
sey and Tragesoeo. 

NOW York— 
Pittsburg 	00(1 000 000-0 7 2 
New York 	030 1010 116x--9 II It 

Cooper and Haeffner ; Nelif and tiny- 

Standing of mite Tearinc. 
Played. \V on Lost. Pcl  

Banger Shops  	In 
Sinclair . 	  13 	5 
Prairie 	 14 	8 Ii 

Pet, 	 12 	1; 	Ii 
Times 	 1-1 	0 

,thilene 	 ...10 20 	-197 7 
(I Eastland 	15 	2-1 	.384 	11 

SW 1300311,0  	 11 

Th11010.011 iron 0110,3'0 to on 	
Men conductOrs and motormen on the 

o for 	 Clubs— 	Gam 	 mi Games. Won. ',t. Pet. 
therby breaking into He ire column 	 Fort worth . .,...43 	37 	11 	.771 

their last days. 	 and increased efficiency. 	 Galveston . 	 

OFF' LO ABILENE. 
Concluding their suceessful home I 

stay with a shut-out victory yeoten I 
day, the Nitres are gone today to I 
Abilene, for a three-day jam with 
the Eagles, who have been doing out 
NO well lately. (ft couthe, losing 
three in a row is 	unique a trick, I 
against fin. Mineral Wells Rthort-
ere. Other clubs have done that 
well. It will be noted that the win-
ning streak of the Resorters has I 
been compiled SINCE leaving Ran- I 
ger. The streak that was started I 
here was Two in a 1.ow, defeats. 	1 

In the first with Abilene today, I 
Jim has sign fad that he slap soli 
Lonny Ken-a, imported from Ennis. 1 
He isa candidate for flinging bon- I 
oth, in the place of .Hudspeth. 	- I 

There's no foolin' Lefty Adkins. 
You can take that Gorman club, of 

course, and tell the world that it is no. 
longer reinxtoenting that town, but is now 
playing as the Sweetwater Kids. They 
look lost the sane to hint. Which means 
that they're just ao welcome as the flow-
ers that C01110 with Slay. or June, who 
by the way, flung the final and deciding 
match of the serith for the visiting boys 
Yesterday. 

As has been. remarked, the Gorman-
Sweetwater boys, with their preponder-
ance of left-hand hitters, can't do much 
for Lefty, except swell his win column. 
Supposing that Inc had had the hard luck 
to pile up a string of defeats, as he has 
not done, being Ranger's most wnoling 
pitcher, but just suppose he had and then 
send Sweetwater along for a series. Just 
like the answering call of a warship to 
the S. 0. 0. of a ship in distress. They're 
good news to Lefty, that's ail. 

We Win Every Series. 
He let them down again yesterday. 

gathering in the' concluding game of the 
series and giving the Nitros a fair to 
110(1,1101g record for the home stay. If 
the Rthorters hadn't been going so 
blamed well since baying our town, it 
would be a good record. But since shak-
ing the dust of our ball park from their 
spikes and heading home, the Resorters 
have run up nine straight wins. Among 
their victims have been Eastland, Cisco 
and Abilene. They're off to Cisco today. 
for a three gam series. Without appear-
ing malignant, it is only being frank to 
state that we're hoping that three or 
four of them got the mumps, or something 
similar, and that Cisco is able to Will 1/110 
game, anyway. 

In the home stay of nine days, the 
Nithoo have played eight games, despite 
two rained out days. They have won 
every series of the three, two straight 
from noes and Two of twee from Abilene 
and Sweetwater. That's playing •751 
ball, but the Ttesortens have been play-
ing 1.090 ball-  meantime. Which.  doesn't 
make for a gain, for us., 

June, who hasn't been seen here for 
two Months,gave the ball game the ap• 
pearance of a fight mitil the ninth by 
reason of ottme very stingy hurling he 
Then the hoyu put it away. It cannot 
be said that 'luck woo untninglml 'with 
our scoriag, at that. 

First Scoring. 

It sawed along. 
orreless, foe titre,. 

frames. Thnm, often 
Jim Galloway bar 
grounded out, Jody 
Tate smacked a 
sharp bit to left. 
Terrible Taylor, thn 

flung the .ball wait some feeling for 0Iiin 
Faye. at third. ill' which station Jody 
was tooting comfortably: 

The play was a 
squeeze. /IndJody 
ratite loping , down 
the third Ent. line • 
with that long gaited 
gallop of his. June: 
offeringwan with 
belt 	 o t Tommy reahe 
it and spilled it tail 
in the direction 
fi
W
rst. base. Ther 
A il 001, eninfosim 

among the Sweet 
water Syrups at this 
aro 	 Ttunmy Squeezes 

There was no ch.., to head off the 
out, Jody's baste in galloping toward 
the platter having itmured that., Also: 
Strong N. 0turdy. first sacker for the 
opposition, had to chance to slap the 
pellet on Tommy as Int passed. as he had 
already done on, So Strong N. tossed 
to Ernshaw, whocovered, and tossed 
high. 

without a Hine at bat. 
Bugs Ezell was next cal! sl on and 110 

m zipped a soky hopper at Sturdy. It 
should have smoked into Sturly's glove 
about waist high. but :just before reaching 
him it took-  a 'notion to hop high and did 
00, golng ONTO the Sweetwater -gate- 

SWEETWATER. 
AB. R. II. PO h. 13. 

Burkhead  no 	4 0 1 1 II it 
11.1133, 36 	  1 I1 1- 2 1 	in 
Taylor ,If 	 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Sturdy. lb 	 4 in 0 10 	0 
Ernshaw, 2b 	 4 0 2 3 3 11 
Mason, of 	 " 0 1 1 0 0 
Whitney  o 	4 11 I 4 3 0 
II. Baldridge, of 	 3 0 0 0 0 0 
June. p 	 3 0 if 1 1 11 

Totals 	 43  0 7 24 1-1 0 
RANGER. 

AB. R. II, PO. A. E. 
Clopp, if 	- 4 0 1 0 0 0 
York. lb 	  4 0 117 0 
Ezell  ss 	  4 1 1 1 5 
Galloway, 2b 	 3 0 0 1 7 
Tate. 3b 	  2 1 1 0 3 
Lovelace, rf 	 1 0 1 3 0 
Mooney, cf 	 2 0 0 0 1 
Pemberton, e 	 2 0 1 5 0 
Adkins, p 	 2 0 0 0 2 
allamilton 	 0 1 0 0 0 

Totals 	 24 3 6 27 18 
xRan for York in ninth. 
Score by innings— 	 - R. 

Sweetwater . 	 000 000 000-0 
Ranger 	 000 100 021---3 

	

Summary 	 
Stolen bases. Mason, Clopp ; wild pitch. 

June; sacrifice hits, 'Lovelace, Adkins, 
Mooney. Pemberton; hit batsman, by 
June (Lovelace) ; struck .t, by June 4, 
by Adkins 3; bases on balls, off June 4, 
off Adkins 1. Time of game 1:29. Um-
pire, MeDonald. 

tender's head. It hopped itself into the 
three-base class thereby and Hamilton 
rode 1101110 on it. 

Jimmy attempted to drop a single just 
over the drawn-in infield to bring End' 
home, but Terrible took it. .Tune took 
compassion on Ezell and wild pitched him 
home With the concluding Nitro tally. 

Lefty Effective. 
Only three Syrups reached second out-

side of the sixth inning, which was 
Lefty's worst. In that, Terrible Taylor 
nearly spoiled oar shut-tout. 

Burkhead led off with a single to right. 
Faye bunted wide of the box and Lefty 
felt around for the suchen, but didn't 
find it. Taylor drove to short center and 
Burk made a stab for the plate. Mooney's 
throw dropped right in front of the pan. 
as it should, •Pemberton gathered it in 
and blocked the onrushing Karo Kid. 

Burk's spikes clicked against Pepper's 
Adopt:nob, Mr. McDonald waved an au-
thoritative hand sky-ward, with the 
thumb .pointed to the south. and the tense 
moment was over. Good throw, good 
;dock and good outcome. 

NITRO NOTES. 

Not only was Such York on the blink 
with tonsilltis, but Charlie Clopp was 
suffering from a bail hand. his right. 
where Ice NO,/, hit by Henry. Ilaldridoe 
Sunday. Beth playtd and played well. 

Jaeli. handled .seventeen chances with-
out a kick. Tht.re were no recorded 
•thors on either side. The game was 
.leanly played, and quickly, in 1:27. 

Jody Tate made a snappy play on Ern 
.hawin the second 0.11f1 beat Mtn out 
1,001 MS peg. Jim and Buzz had their 
inning in the foorth, when they pulled 
:low fast plays, on Faye, Taylor and 
t 	Ice duke the fitht half of the first. 

Lefty flung 105 balls to win the sha-
lt. Ile is red free transportation to one 
onto and hit one. They maced him 

done. He extutgulohed Taylor in similar 
fashion in the eighth. 

It certainly is 11 relief to see Taylor.  
001110 UP to hat, and go bank again with-
out having tom around the bases. That 
boy hits them•far and wide and latt. Ile 
(Mks little. but oli. my ! Everybodysighs 
thankfolly when he has been disposed of. 

'Tommy-  Lovelace showed some agores- 
e fielding of the sort tha t makes base-

ball worth svItile in the ninth fram 
111'11110 raced after Ethoshaw's drive al 

pegged to second lmse from near the vigilt 
center fence. Tommy can throw that 
ball. as the fans know. Thispeg cut 
what would have been a double down to 
a single. gn a show fielder. without Tom-
my's rifle arm. it might easily have been 

tt•iple. 

Charlie Clopp was athethed a $5 fine 
for talking over  u called strike in the 
first inning. in which Mr. bine struck 
out the first three of our boys to face 
him. Thereafter Charlie had none of 

I e that bindles the clubs on and off the 
field and stops .unnecessary delays. Bub-
bles and•Jess Price are the best two that 
have been seen here. Both old heads, 
both liable to make boots, but what hu-
man is not? 

No more until disco comes here Into the 

THOSE DURN CRAZY 
WATER BOYS TAKE 

THEIR NINTH GAME 
• 

-MINERAL WELLS, Aug. 0.—In a 
pitchers' duel between Bruce Hitt and 
Carl Hill. :Mineral -Wells won from Abi-
lene today, 1 to 0. The fielding of Knight, 
local third baseman, was a feature. It 
was the fastest game of the season here. 

MINERAL WELLS. 
AB. It,. II, 1'0. A: E. 

Stitlelle, rf 	 4  0 1 2 0 
2b 	 3 0 0 5 3 0 

Rose, cf 	  4 1 1 2 0 0 
Nukes.   4 0 1 1 5 0 
Bristow, If 	 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Byers, o 	 3 0 1 ;,.1 1 3) 
Knight, lb 	 3 0 1  
"nolo.. lb 	 3 0 01(1 2 U 
Hitt, P 	 3  o 0 0 1 11 

Totals 	 29 1 5 27 14 if 
ABILENE. 

AB. It. H. PO, A. 
Milani, If 	 3 0 0 2 0 0 

lb 	 4 0 2 (I 7 0 
Segrist. 36 	 4 It 0 2 3 1 
1'nug 76 	 -1 0 1 13 0 It 
Robitionm. of 	 1 0 0.7 0 0 

Special to The Times. 	' 
CIS(i). Aug. ;I.—Eastland broke  rl 

long losing :1.  al: IA taking a free bit  
ling game from the Cistut Scoots today, 
8 to 7, Both clubs used two pitchers, 
Dorough finishing foi. ITastlandand 
Mathes of Chair retiring early. in the 
gaine in favor of Cruse. 

1.1.1S'I'LA Nth 
A.11 It. II. PO. A.. E. 

(II-0N, as 	 0 II 0 /ol 

	

.ity. :lb 	 ”II It 0 1 

	

am ,4 	  2 2 2 0 
huntnh21., 	 1 2 1 2 1 

ratchet.. of 	 3 1 1 3 0 
dts°, of 	 4 2 2 Il 0 

Ierkley. 1I, 	'I 1 1 10 1 
rowning. e 	 II It 	1 
lord. p 	  -1, 11 1 0 3 
othugh. p 	 0 0 0 It 0 

— — — — 

	

Totals 	 it S 8 27 12 
( 	( 0. 

A It. 
Fuller, 2b 	 4 

	

, so  	
I  ) li,  ;2 1 

Flash 	
1 

King. cf  	' 11 
Griesenbeck, c ...4 	1 9 0 
Thraoh. If 	 2 	11 2 1 
Beard. 3b 	 4 	2 4 
Anderson. 11-, 	 4 	i 4 2 
iotzelnick. r t 	 4 	2 3 (I 
Mathes p 	 1 I 0 It n 
Pause,  p 	 I  I 0 1 0 
xChapinan 	 I 	II 0 0 

Totals ..... .. ....33 7 S 27 10 5 
',Batted for Cruse in ninth. 
I4'001• by innings— 	 It. 

Maotland . 	 2101 2114 000-8 
Cisco 	 000 020 032-7 

Surnmary. 
Two-baoe hits, Anderoon, Payne, Join

NO11 passed ball, Browning; struck out, 
by Wonl 1. Mathes 3. Cruse 5; bases on 
balls. off Word 4, borough 1, Mathes 1, 
Cruse 5; double 01113'0, GOO, to Berkley. 
Time of game, 1:45. Umpireo, Weber 
/11111 Adtuns. 

Results Yesterday. 
Calves°, (). Fort Worth It (game for-

feited to Fort Worth in eighth inning.) 
San Antonio 4, Wichita Falls 5. 
Houston at Dallas, off day. 
Beanntout 7. Shreveport 4. 

Games Today. 
Galveston at Fort Worth. 
Houston at Dallas. 
Beaumont at Shreveport. 
San Antonio at Wichita Falls. 

;21 
.01.8 
.495 
.455 
.451 
.380 
.3(12 

TEXAS LEAGUE, 

Results Yesterday. 
Fort Worth it, Galveston 0, forfeited 

Wichita Falls 5, San ,Antonio 4. 

Score— 	 R. IL E. 
001 001 010-3 9 0 
100 020 10x-4 7 0 

Detroit 	011 000 30x-5 10 0 
Naylor and Perkins; Ayres and 

Mm.ion. 

At Cleveland-- 	 It. II. 
New York 	100 110 1/1111-6 7 0 
Cleveland 	012 11110 1/101-3 9 5 

Shawkey 	anti 	lel  I ; 	ort on 	and, 

At St. Louis— 	 R. H. E. 
Boston 	1101 OW 11112 (11-5 9 2 
St. Louis 	003 001 111111 00-4 8 0 

Jones and Schang; Davis and Severeid. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday. 

At Boston. first game— 	It. II. E. 
Cincinnati 	 I11 040120-10 14 0 
131/Still! 	000 000 410-- 5 0 2 

Toque. Ring 111111 Wino° ; McQuillan, 
Scott. Rudolph and (;001y. 

Se cord ,I111110— 	 II I I. E. 
Cincinnati 	 033 111111 200-8 IT 2 
Boston 	000 101 000,-2 II 1 

Fisher and \\lingo; Fillingham uml 

RAIN TODAY GIVES 
NITROS A. LAYOFF 

AT EAGLES' NEST 

No game, in in. was the succhtht mes-

sage received al. 12 .07 p. in. toil aY from 
the Abilene correspondent of the' Thnes. 
The Nitros will have another lay oft 

The 	drizzling. ;:l cads flownpoub. that 
,•tarted early 01131 morning proba bey grit 
all other games of Its circuit, fro -.)iat to-
day will be a rest, day all over the Ilehgue. 
The Resorters will have n enance to plan 
how to continue their whining streak, 
now nine games. in the series at Cisco 
and Popboy's Sweeru-ater boys and Ma-
loney's Eastland Judges may consider 
how to battle for their cellar champion-
ship. 

Chet Beyer. 7 	y Keene, the new 
flinger. and Nick Carter, all are ready 
for duty against the Eagles. so a double-
header tomorrow will do the Nitros no 
harm. Red 11111, who always has given 
Abilene a tough battle, .1031 go out again 
Thursday. This saves Lefty Adkins, af-
ter his double victory over the Karo Kids, 
foe the return here, Friday or Saturday. 

Friday, the thirteenth, is the Nitros' 
and Scouts' off day, but they may use it 
to play off a rained out game of the last 
ses here. Cisco is scheduled here Sat-
u
eri
rday and Sunday. 

The Woman's division of the Demo-
cratiic National Campaign committee will 
he headed by Mrs. George Bass of Chi-
cago. 

Stockman 
AND 

Haynes 
INSURANCE 
FIRE—CASUALTY 

Largest Agency in West 
Texas 

MARSTON BLDG. 

Phone 98 

FRANK HUDSPETH 
WINS FIRST GAME 

WITH SPUDDERS 
Special to The Times. 

WICHITA FALLS. .lug. 9.—Frank 
Hudspeth, formerly of the Ranger Nitros. 
pitched his first game for the Spuddero 
today and Woll it through the heavy hit-
ting of Schliebner and Kitchens, who 
contributed home runs to the local vic-
tory. Hudspeth heat the San Antonio 
Bears, runners-up in the league race, 5 
to 4. He added one of Wichita Falls' 
hits himself. 

Hudspeth was touched for six hits, with 
San Antonio getting off to a one-run 
lead, scoring two in the second after 
the Spudders' one counter 111 the first. 
Wichita Falls tied it up In the sixth and 
the Beath again went two runs ahead of 
the young collegian in the eighth. The 
0Pudders inade up this and one to spare 
in their half. 

Hudspeth was will. walking •five and 
lotting two. Ile hail excellent support, 
with three double plays behind him. He 
Is credited with a victory in his first 
start and agood showIng. 

WICHITA FALLS. 

Reknit)) resterday. 
Ranger 3. Sweetwater O. 
Mineral Wells 1. Abilene it, 
Eastland 8. Cisco 7. 

--- 
Games Today. 

Ranger at Abilene. 
Minethl Welk at ('is-co. 
Sweetwater tit Eastland. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

1 	 1 CITY LEAGUE 

0 

0 
0 

11 
ll 

0 
III 

 

mild '''"'"ring lad  this half Erman, was played in oneminute. 
with the vicious hit- There.  wen., seven pitched balls in the 

g habits, came ltilfirst inning and five in the fourth. 
3U the run, with the 
intent of shortening 

Jody Tripls 	T 1 	h i t to 

	

double. perhaps„• He played it with one 	, . o 11 • 	t ti tie 	mug • ex 

	

hand. very ileftly. save that the bal 	 ""' 	'" thatpt in the breatbleett sthth. wasn't. in Isis handwhea he swung it up 
to throw. 

11 	C hint scampering to, the ref 	'Tommy Lovelace leaped up to get 
field barrier, fnen width pooidon  ins  I Tine's th.ive in the think It was well 

Bubbles kInDottald ruled 'l'ontlity nuts the best of it on strikes, but he got a 
whit.it  decision :vat  (h, 	 I°10 shake nil 10K infield tan in the fhb,  
talk. 1110 the bugs, in gencrai. were out  Tie also stole himself a base and got the 
dissatisfied. The old tally had come over 1104,101,. "11  a close 111°,• 

ha the platter and tt win what they 	
; 

wanted. 	 Umpire AlcDonald, though criticised, is 
It was t•nough to win. that one marker. ono of the hest arbiters that has worked 

And as the fair-minded opectator will ad- here. He has the gamein hand at all 
mit. there was some 01.1 fortune in it. times. None of this back talk goes with 
in the way that Terrible played ,lolly-.'o hint, wkich is tough or the player with 
nice drive. 	 ; 	a quick tongue. but tends to a Knot game. 

1Ve added some 111000 ill 00' 101101. IIISI Ile 41100 I'll110 th t game in snappy order. 
as the game W301 about to go into history' None of those he worked here went over 
as a one-rtin shutout for Lefty. 	1:40, which pleases the fans, though they 

Jack York, who played a very ere:lit- don't ston to give the amps credit, Its 
able game though suffering front an at 
tank of tont:intim was second up. Sick 
as he was. Jack was able to poke a single 
to left the third outfield hit off June. 
Through the' kindness of Pophoy Smith, 

0 c 

1 	Shaw and Illiarrity ; Cieotte and 
1 1  Schalk. 

	

II. 191. A. Ft 	 Second game— 	 R. 11. E. 

	

1 	WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 	Washington 	000 211 0011-4 8 I 

	

1 	 Chicago 	001 110 (12x-5 6 0 
Standing of the Clubs. 	 coortney and Picinich ; Williams and 

0 	 Games, Selmlk. 	• 	 • 
0 	flubs— 	Won Lost P. Behind 	 — 
11 Mineral Wells 	.27 	14 	.659 	0 	At Detef df__ 	 R. H. E. 
(I lt.1NGER. 	24 	111 	.550 	4 Philadelphia 	000 000 002-2 7 3 

Totals 	 211 -1 li 21 14 1 
x Batted the St ewart in ninth. 
Score by innings— 	 R. 

kVichita Falls 	101) 11111 03x-5 
San Antonio 	1120 000 020-1 

Montano'. 
Stolen bases, McElwee ; two-base hit. 

Clark three-base hit. Iniller Immo t.ttos 
Schlichner. Kitchens; oaci.ifice Itito, lan. 
nor. St.m.ey.B 	hit batoinan, by I Inds 
hien, (Li.at•"Fuller); struek out, by I1uils- 

	

0 peII 2. sttiwart 1; bases 011 balls. olf 	.; ; ; 	;t  
0 Iliolsneth 5, Stewart Ii; double plays '"n`"'".' 

ei 
 

0 Tanner and Schliebner ; 	!Tanner' 	 ""d  K II 	I '""" and Vuur" 
0 and 	Schliebncr; 	Gro„: 	Clark 	and • lit•t„,tot,;,„„„„ „ft 
1 Se hliebnen T 	fame, I :45. Ulm 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. r (1 sues. Sohels and Doyle, 
0 
0  	

Results Yestetday. 

0 	
0:ili(a,,(;:liention first i011110— 	II. E. 

000 091 001---2 4 1 

2 	1.10W THEY STAND , 
\Vashingtim 	 
	2111 000 00x-3 5 1 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost 

Cleveland  
	

105 69 :III 
Chicago  
	

108 	67. 	-II. 
NOW York  
	

11(1 	(IS 	42 
01 Louis  
	

103 	II 	52 
Washington   101 	10 	55 
I loston  
	

102 	40 	51; 
Detroit  
	

103 40 WS 
Philadelphia 	100 32 74 

Resttlts Yesterday. 
Washington 2-4. Chicago 3-5. 
Philadelphia 2. Detroit 5. 
New York 6. Cleveland II. 
Boston 5, St. lions 4. 

Games Today. 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at I/etroit. 
New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at St. Iroms, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Climbs— 	Games. Won. Lost. 

Brooklyn 	 105 	60 	•I5 
Cincinnati 	100 57 411 
New York 	1(11 	55 	.16 
Pittsburg 	 0052 -17 
Chicago 	- 108 52 50 
lloston 	 tr  13 52 
81 Louis 	102 	411 	56 
Philadelphia 	 100 	40 	60 

Results Yesterday. 
Cincinnati 10-8, Boston 5-2. 
Chicago 5. Brooklyn 6. 
Piitsburg O. NOW York 0 
St. Louis 12, Philadelphia 10 

Games Today. 
I' t, 	at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
(liicago at Brooklyn. 
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 

street ears in Tokio, Japan, have become sn,, A,,,,,f,, 	-I' 	29 	11; 	fill 
week-end. 	 so independent that the company is now Shreveport 	44 	26 	18 	.591 

entertaining a plan to replace them with Wichita Falls 	47 	2( 	23 	.511 
In Stockholm, Sweden. there is an "old women. The Thri Tokio ',Street Motor Car Beaumont 	44 	19 	2:, 	.432 

servants home" where servants •too old company has employed women conductors 1),,ilas 	 47 	19 	'S 	.4111 
to work are given shelter and care in on its bases for some time with economy Houston 	47 	17 	Ili, 	.302 

44 	12 	32 	.272 0 \ QUI. 

Whim you go 10 Fort Worth 
.61', 	PHONE THE DOLLAR DODGE 
)572  They have new Service Cars, that carry 
•500  you anywhere within the city for 
.429 	 ONE DOLLAR. 

i2a11 Lamar 665. Dollar"Doilge Rent Co. 
At a meeting of the managers,  of the. 	 We Never Close. 

City league last night at the Times °Glee 
it was decided that hereafter all the 
games will start -at 5.30 in the evening 
instead of 6. Many of the games have 
ended in darkness and caused some of 
the players to lose interest in the games. 

	

Pct. 	Wednesday evening at the Nitro park 
571-1Shops will play Sinclair and Thursday 
•57-0  I evenhIg 'nines will play- Tee 1 	Prairie 1  Karat Beautiful Diamond will late no aid week game. 

	

-5 	A correction is made in the percentage Must sacrifice; about 1 karat perfect 
.181  cohunn for the Prairie doh—games Blue White Diamond $450.00 .453 played 14, wn 8, lost (3. percentage .o72 o 
:431j—instead of .100. - 

	

100 	• 	•  
A Gothese woman at Dar-es Salaam, 

East Africa, recently gave birth trCseven 
children, six male and one female.  

DIAMONDS 

"(rIRE" 
Six spo-(5 

R. H. WENNER 
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- freshing" mean 
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The Times baseball flag, on. 
top of the ,Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitros play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES.  
AND REGULATIONS 

in 
 

the 

Daily Times 
Monger, Texas. 

One Time 	- 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	For the cost of Three 
Sexes Tine`D 	For the cost of Five 

12—WANTED TO BUY F. D. ROOSEVELT'S HOME HAS BEAUTIFUL FRONT PORCH, 
BUT HE SAYS NO CAMPAIGNING WILL BE DONE THERE BUSINESS DIRECTORY PAL CASH—Player piano and nine by 

twelve rug if cheap Box 153, Ranger. • FOR SALE—Singer sewing machines. 
New and fecond-nand, 4:14y6 Hunt St. Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and arc 
giving you a standing -invitation to look them up—their addresses are for 
your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our 
business relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here men 
tiond as reliable and worthy of your patronage. 

10010 SALE—One 4 stool settee shine 
stand. One National Cash Register. 
Also n number of pool tables. All cheap. 
W. P. Bledsoe. 216 Main street. 

31.1, 011DIMIS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone Un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 
No advertisement accepted for les§ 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecutive 

Daily and Sunday insertions without 
ehange of copy. 

No cuts ,or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
fire not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
bed advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

Accountants Florists FOR SALE—Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Page Ad- 
dition No. 2, fourth block north Marston, 
see W. W. Paschall, at the Boston Store. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 15—HOUSES FOR SALE 417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

FOR SALE—Modern Bungalow 3 rooms 
and bath, also garage; lot 50x140. Will 
take $200 down, balance like rent. 
Berger, 1018 Young st. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasion..  
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plante 
1213s South Austin—One-half Bled, 

South of McCleskey 16-,-AUTOMOBILES 

DODGE BROTHERS delivery ear 
(screen sides) same guarantee as on new 
car, $340 less than list mice. Oilbelt 
Motor Co. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-

enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

I Hospitals 1—LOST AND FOUND Front view of the F. D. Roosevelt 

11, home, and (below) the same 
Ii house as viewed from the side. 

r Franklin D. Roosevelt has a 

beautiful home at Hyde Park, 

New York, but according to his 

, present plans it will be a very 

quiet place until after the No-

vember elections, at least. There 

will be no campaigning from the 

' front porch, says Roosevelt, as 

he plans an extensive speaking 

campaign. 
The lower photo shows the or-

iginal house, which was sub-

stantially built of stone. A large 

modern house, shown in the up-

per photo, has been built and the 

old home forms a wing of the 

newer building. 	_ .,,,,.. 

LOST—Blue white 1-2 carat diamond 
stud, between Continental Supply Co., and 
Odgen Cleaners and Pressers, reward for 
return to C. E. Byron, care Cont.Sup. Co. 

FOR SALE—O-eylinder ear in good con-
dition, or will trade for smaller ear or 
diamond.—II. Berger, 1018 Young st 
--- 
FOR SALE—Ford truck with 3 la 1 
body, Cob and pragmatic tires all aroand. 
A-1 condition; $675. Box 242, Ranger. 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 
Open 'to all reputable physicians 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

STOLEN Saturday exening Ford 5-Pass-
miter Car was parked opposite E. B. 
Reld's Furniture store, Licemo number 
402981. Motor number 3995524. $75.00 
reward will be paid for the return of 
the ear.—Chieasaw Lumber Company, 

Dentists 
FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
ears, "Quiet: sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1311 Commerce St., Fort Worth, 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

Insurance 18—WANTED—Mwcellaneous 
WANTED—First class Ford mechanic. 
Please do not answer unless you are No. 
L. Good wages and steady work. Jones 
and Deffebach, 312 No. Rusk. 

HUSBAND and wife want to handle fur-
nished rounding house on commission. Ed-
ward Byrd, 414 Cherry St., Bird Hotel, 
rooms 16 and 17. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In 
menses Association incomes to you tb 
benefits of the only real low net cos 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent 
balance of savings paid at end of calor 
ler year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
P. L. MeCarae, Special Representativ• 

Doctors ,OAS WANTED—Wanted ten good boys 
about sixteen years of age to carry Daily 
Times ;mutt, Only boys that are go-
ing to attend school this fall need ap-
ply. Good pay and chance to learn news-
paper work while you are going to school. 
Apply lamentation Department, the Ran-
gel Daily Times. 

WANTED—By Woman's Exchange, two 
five-foot showcases. Must be reasonable, 
as this is a non-profit mgania.atien. See 
Dr. Liles, Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

DR. STACRABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from nt•tny servie). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Fleet 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St , C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

t1).t (1)(.  e of lease, being property S. W. 1-4 of 
section 31), bkick,9, 	& 	C. Si, R. Co. 

tee A. Lawrence et al to the Associat-
ed Oil Co. of California, oil and gas Immo, 
property bested os S. AV. ,I-4 sectio11 39, 
block 4, II. & T. C. thy. surrey; 814,- 

,

.1. L. Johnson et al to Associated Oil. 
Co. of California, oil and gas lease, prop-
, rty located on 37 acres iu suction Si), 
block 4, H. & T. C. RS'.; 814,000. 

N. H. Lipscomb to S. IT. Millwer,  bill 
of sale, property 'being one cash register, 
two ice boxes, two barber chairs, two 
stoves, fire tables; $330. 

R. S. McFarland et al to II. L. Baum, 
conveyance of lease, property on 10 aeres 
8. W. emu, of S. IV. 1-4 of N. W. 1-4 
of section 472. 

Illinois Texas Oil Co. to Casper Platt, 
assignment, property on 160 acres of N. 
E. 1-4 of section 473; $1. 

Desdemoua Pipe Line & Ref. Co. to R. 
L. Johnson, assignment of oil and gas 
lease, property on block 2, being 23 acres. 
$1. 

Tom W. Cracker to Airs. L. C. Cr:Wh-
et, warranty deed, property on lots 30 
and 37, Harrell & Elapper's subdivision 
of block 11; $1.000. 

L. E. Liptak! to Dawson Oil Syncli- 
calm, 	at. el 	lien, property on N. 
E. 30 aeresIsection 12, block 4, H. & T. 
C. It Co. Eastland county; $2,180. 

Victor Oil, Gas & Ref. Co. to 11. S. 
Producers Ref. Co., assignment of oil and 
gas, lease, property on 50 acres out of 
surrey No. 50. abstract No, 4912; '81. 

Transylvania Oil Co. to I,. Appleman 
et: al, assignment of oil and gas ,  lease, 
property 34 13420 acres off Fr side of (m-
otto 189.3 acres in Eastland connty; $5, 

Planet Petroleum Co. to In, Appleman 
et al, assigument of oil and gas lease, 
property on 9:32 of N. 71) of _S. 15.0 
acres of Mark Toilet survey, Eastland 
county: $1. • 

C. E. Scott to Lottie Scott, warranty 
deed, property on N. W. 1-1 secliou 20, 
II. B. B. & C. R. R. Co. survey•Y$10. 

.1. J. Gregg to C. E. Scott, waranty 
deed. property on N. W. 1-4 Sitetion No. 
30. B. B. B. & C. R. Rs  Co. surrey; 

to C. E. Scott, $319110, 	Childers and wife 
warranty deed, property on 31.3 :times of 
N. W. 1-4 section No. 28, B. u .B. & C. 
R. R. Co. surhey ; $500. 

John R. ()Wes to Casper Platt, assign-
ment of oil and gas• lease, property on 
N. 

 
\V. 1-4 of Section 472, contaming 160 

acres; $1. 
Associated' Oil Co. to O. 7l. Fosnaugh 

& Co., drilling contract; property located 

T
n S. 2-3 of N. E. 1.4 section 5. H. & 
. C. It. 11, Co: survey, ;section 5, well 

SIX DITCH DIGGERS WANTED-86 
a day, 8 hours, Plumbing Shop, 812 Tif-
fin Road, Burk addition- 

21—LEGAL NOTICES Dr. M. L. Holland 

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 112 

3—HELP WANTED—Female 

Junk Dealers , TIIE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF 
EASTLAND, 

In the District Conti, 88th Judicial Dig• 
triet, Eastland County, Texas. 
The First National Bank of Ranger, 

Texas, VD. Ellis Adornset al., No. 5815. 
WHEREAS, by virtue of au execution 

issued out of the District Court of East-
land County, Texas, on a judgment ren•• 
dered in said court, on the 2nd day of 
June, 1920, in favor of the said First 
National Bank of Itnager, Texas, and 
against Mrs. Ellis Adams, formerly Miss 
Ellis Plundee, and Mrs. Coedit, P. Mc-
Cleskey, number 5815, col the (II 1-sr of 
said court. for $7,825.00; I did' 	the 
9th day of August, 1520, at 11:pm.,.. 
levy upon the  following  tract or 	el of 
fend, situated in Eastland County, Texas, 
and belonging to said defendants, to-wit: 

Being a part of lot 24, league. No. 2, 
McClennan County school land, described 
by Meters and bounds as follows: Be- 

ning at the northwest corner of said 
at 34 for the beginning eorner of this 
tract ; the 	south with the W. B. 	of 
mid lot 24. 250 yards for the southweat 
corner of this tenet; thence east parallel 
with the north line of 24, 161.4 yards; 
'hence north With west line 24, 250 yards 
to point N. B. I. of 24; thence with N. 
B. L. of 24 west to the place of begin-
ning, seras to euntain 39 •aeres of land. 

That. en the 2ifid clay' of September, 
1920, beiug the first Tuesday in said 
month. between the hours of 10 MO a. al. 
picl 49(11 it. to on said day; at the 'coml.-
house door of said county, I ,will offer., for 
;ale, and sell at imbhe :auction for cash, 
all the right, title and interest of the said 
Ellis Adams and Cordie P. McCleskey 
in and to ,  mid property: to satisfy said 
judgment, and root of suit. 

Given under my hand this the 9th day 
f August A I) 19"O 

11. E. LAWRENCE, 
Sheriff, Eastland County. Texas. 

By .101I70 BARNES, Deputy. 

RAIL SERVICE TO OIL FIELDS 
INSURES AGAINST SLACK DAYS 

MUD ROAD BARRIERS BROUGHT 

WANTED—Young lady steno and sales-
woman. One experieneed in stenography 
tool sales work. $100.00 per mouth to 
start. Golden Rule Store. RANGER IRON & METAL CO 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper 
.....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in.... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 913 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTIC,,,  LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED—Positiou in south after Oct. 
1st as practical nurse for invalid woman, 
or child, or position as lathe's compan-
ion. References exchanged. Address 
Miss Ellen Aufderheide, care of A. B. 

Nisswa, Minn. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

Lawyers 6—BUSINESS CHANCES 
The opening of railroad communication 

with the principal districts of the oil 
fields is the vicinity of this city will en-
tble operators to carry out a drilling pro-
;ram iu spite of heavy rains such as in-
terfered seriously with operations last 
winter. This is the opinion of men in 
Mr oil industry located here. 

These men point out that between here 
nd Briockenridge, for instanee, long hauls 

tre no 100ger lleee,,firy and rig timbers 
tad heavy casing which formerly had  to 
wait on passable roads before being moved 
Mtn distant points of the field can now be 
dipped nearly to its destination by P.M. 

As a result, traffie on roods leading out 
,11  this city is of a lighter eharacter; that 
s, heavy loads which. cut the roads all 
to pieces are not so frequently hauled. 

On a short haul a number of teams can 
1te put to a heavy load and this is often 
lone in handling easing and heavy tim-
ber. But such a procedure means a cost 
ahich is often prohibitive over a distance 

f 1-caty-five or thirty miles. 
11 the completion of the Cisco & 
astern railroad into Breckenridge, 

iffolding commmiention with the rich 
holds of southwestern Stephens county, 
Bid the extension of the Wichita Falls, 
Banger & Fort Worth railroad to the 

Clear Fork river, all the finds of Steph-
ens county .which are now experiencing 
heavy development will be on or near a 
railroad. 	Both the extensions mentioned 
will be completed in the next ninety days. 
according to announcement of the build-
ers. 

tChe Desdemona field isnow splendidly 
served by the south end of the Hanlon & 
Roll road. It trill soon be possible for 
material from local manly houses to he 
shipped Pi any part of the field in a ra-
dius of fifty miles of here by rail. 

Supply home managers declare that 
this imures the eontinuance of this city 
no the center of the oil industry 	Some 
oil MOS are so optimistic as to predict 
that Ranger will eventually become the 
greatest oil field distributing renter in the .  
United States and will 	o,loc'tnre many 
commodities used in the oil fields. 

With the completion of the good roads 
program of this county and Stephemt 
county, involving an expenditure of over 
$8,000,000, the Ranger field will be the 
best served of any in the Southwest in 
the matter of transportation. The saving 
from good roads and railroads will run 
into the millions of dollars annually. What 

a
s more important, wet weather will never 
gain anus° a cessation or development. 

FOR SALE—$2,075 worth of vendor's 
lien notes, bearing 10 per cent interest; 
will discount $500. Call 1018 Young st. G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 

J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Cenral Civil Practice 
Suite 1 and 2 ReOlty Bldg. Phone 101 

Corner Main and Austin Streets 

GROCERY STORE for sale, best loca-
tion in Ranger. Will sell stock and fix-
tures and lease lot. For information, 
write I'. 0. box 143. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA V 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labors 
tory. 	Phone Na. 5 

Second Floor Marston Building 

li  

	

7—SPECIAL NOTICES - - DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

W. B. STOUT CO., cabinet makers;gen-
eral earpenter shop 312 Pine St., Ran-
ger, Texas. 

sruurruAr. suml UM—Madam Os-
borne, Ranger pioneer medium. Advice 
tot all affairs of life; messages from lov-
ed ones. Hours, 9 a. m. to 11 p.  m. 
Ales. Osborn is a born clairvoyant, gives 
satisfaction, 906 Pine st, opposite Meth-
odist church., De Groff bldg. 

MANY SEE SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.—
Consult her OD all affairs of life. Read-
ings daily and evenings, 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House. 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Buildins 
Corner Wain and Austin Streets 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Intim Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 g. 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 11. 

Rig Contractors TALKS on second marriage. Box 1011. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

BIRD HO'171IL—Rooma and apartment) 
by day and week ; all modern. 411 Cherry .  

Gulf Ward Report 
Renews Interest 

in Old Caddo Pool 

Drilling Wells of 
Magnolia Pet. Co. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Ha% Main Street 	Phone No. 207 

FOR RENT—$5.00 per week, single beds 
in modern building, electric lights, show-
or and home privileges, suitable for two 
or three young men. Cool rooms, 406 
Pine street, DeGroff bldg. 

Bargains in 
Service Cars 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throw 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Warren Building Over Oil Well saw. 
Evening Howe: 7 to 9 

FOR RENT—Nice Clean Rooms, $4 and 
$5 per week., Bath free. Also 2 room 
housekeeping apartments, $12.50 per 
week; water. gas, lights furnished, 410 
Hodge st., Yale Rooms, 

Weekly drilling report of the Mag-
nolia Petroleum company: 

J. M. Turner No. 7, 3285, waiting to 
plug. 

M. Loper No. 2, 400, drilling. 
M. Loper No. -4, Mugging to abandon.  
NI Collins No. 2, 3.556, cleaning out  

after shot. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nies & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel]. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 

p. m. 	 Fare) 
One Way, 53.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

An unconfirmed report from Caddo 
amps that the Gulf company's J. AL 
Ward well, a mile and a quarter north-
mat of Caddo. which came in this week 
or 200 barrels production, has increased 
is flow to 000 barrels. The well struck 
he top of the lime at 3,205 and teas 
Trilled to 3,201 feet. It is flowing by 
tends through seventy-eight feet of cave. 

A dry bole was drilled on either side 
if this well. at abdat a mile distance, 
mil this discouraged operators and 

used a slump in drilling activity M-
ills region. Good strikes lately to the 
mat and northeast and northwest of the 
MI Caddo pool have caused a change of 
tentiment in regard to this territory and 
:he opinion that production will again be 
ticked up is now prevalent. 

North of Caddo, toward the Ivan dis-
Het, is a vast body of land little ex-
plored for oil. The eastern limits of the 
Breekenridge pool, on the Afoot), Buch-
man and other leases drives a wedge 
Into this territory from the west and 
'wavy ',redaction in the Ivan neighbor-
tooth encroaches on the north. 

It is entirely possible that big produc-
tion may he found in thja large stretch of 
muntry and intensive development may 
Lc. cxpceted this fall and winter. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 
II. D. Schneider to .Tohn W. Turner, 

warranty deed, property on tots 11, 13, 13 
14, 15, 16 and 17. block It. National 
Highway mbdiVision, block 49;,$1. 	' 

ONE 'THREE ROOM HOUSE—Close in 
furnished; all modern conveniences, in 
at-tams-lien. bath. etc. Inquire Travis 
Booms, 323 N. Alarston st. 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Ur: 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's Co fr. 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

WRAGG WELL SHOT 
AND PRODUCTION IS 

DOUBLED BY NITRO 

Tinners 
4 H. Fair FOlt TIENT—Five-room house in Ghol-

son addition ; electric lights and gas. 
See McMahan at Buell Lumber Co.. 

Use Dollar Dodge relit mass when in 
Fort Worth. New Dodge cars for rent, 
with or without drivers. We never close. 
Phone Lamar 605.—Ady, 

CRESCENT SHEET META.1 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 22: 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Jeweler & Broker 
105 South Rusk St. 

Money to Loan Electrical 
Contractors 

11—APARTMENTS 

FURNISHED-2-room apartments. $10 
nor week. 2)4, blocks north of old P. 0 
Imilding-The Home Apartments, 408 
Cypress street. 

The Wragg No. 1 of the Breckenridge 
Oil and Gas Company, which has been 
making around GOO barrels for a number 
of months, was shot Sunday with sixes 
quarts and increased its flow to 1,200 
barrels daily. This was the first well 
brought in near the city limits of the 
Stephens county seat and has been a Very 
consistent producer. Its fine showing 
after the shut is gratifying to Brecken-
ridge operators. 

The Sinclair company shot its Rogers 
No. 1, two miles north of Breekenrinte, 
increasing production from 200 to 3300 
barrels. The shot was placed at 3,019 to 
3,073 -feet. 

In the shallow sand district mutt mile 
northwest of this city the Mid Kansas 
company has drilled in its J. C. Harrell 
No. 7. The well is making approximate-
ly six million feet of gas from,  the shal-
low pay'strata. 

111111101111W 	 

uticum 
• 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. tostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Undertakers 13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—At n bargain, two good 
eonneeted tents and furniture, water 
tanks and toilet, 452 Pine St. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSEE 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answerei 
Promptly Day or Night 

Quickly 
Soothes 
Itching 
Scalps 

Feed and Grain FOR SALE—Hog wire fencing and cross-
fencing for 8 norms; house, garbage cans, 
wagon and troughs at root, Rent on land 
835 per mouth; one-half mile from town; 
city contract for all garbage; excellent 
water systems. premises. Selling to dis-
solve partnership. Whalen & McDonald, 
Cisco, Trans. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 

PIPE LINES FIGHT 
TO MEET DEMANDS 

IN BRECK FIELD 	 

Treatment: 
Gently rub 
Cuticura 
Ointment, 
with the end 
of the finger, 
on spots of 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next morning with 
a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. 
Repeat in two weeks. Nothing bet-
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all akin and scalp 
troubles. 
Eames Itself tree wino AddreD, "Winn. 1.0- 
'"*""' "":'si 2°b!!2-VI.tV6'; 	*IT Sour 

 shaves withoM mug. 

FOR SALE—Mac-Mine shop as a whole 
or separately ; consists of lathes, pipe 
threading machines, planes, drill presses, 
steam and air hammers. shafting Panel's. 
etc.. address S. V. E. Moore care West-
land Hotel, Wichita Falls, Texas. 

Painless Extractions Instruments Filed 
• 

Special to The Ti7.7. 
BRECKENRIDGE, Aug. 10.—That 

the wonderful production of the Stephens 
minty field has taken the big pipe line 
aimpanies by surprise is evidenced by 
the efforts of the companies to complete 
miditional lines into the Breckenridge ter-
ritory, which is now leading the fields 
in the matter of daily production. Last 
wees s ma

tter 
showed Stephens county as 

72,305 daily, this being almost a 5,0()0 
ftarrel increase over the preceding weak. 

With production increauing at this rate 
the present lines will 80011 be taxed to 
,parity it, they ara now eulimated to 

aarry about 100,0m) barrels daily. 

Fraternal Orders Need the Money 
MUST SACRIFICE 

—at— 

Iiistrumeats filed for 
-r 
record in the of-

fice of county clerk, Eastland: county: 
S. AL Wilson et al to G. E. Seagler, 

power of attorney, property located on 
E. 1-2 of N. E. 1-4 section No. 30, block 
9  • consideration. none. 

HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid foe sec-
ond-hand furniture.—Morgan Furniture 
Cm, 210 So. Austin st. Dr. Half ord's Dental 

Offices 
CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 

SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

34 Karat Blue White 
Perfect 12—WANTED TO BUY 

FOR SALE—Team of homes, harness. 
dump wagon and a water tank for $310.-
00 at James Contracting Company's camp 
near Muskogee Tool Company. DIAMOND 

Mrs. Annie Roots to George AV. Frits. 
Med of trust, property located on lots 

and 4, block 10; $10. 
J. 	Triplitt to R. C. Campbell, resig- 

nation as trustee and assignment, being 
all My right, title and interest in Duplex 

'Petroleum manimay ; $1. 
erre!. B. Prost to The Public, forfei- 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. m. 

TO GIVE SATISFACTION FRESH CAR watermelons received ev- 
ery day; wholesale and retail; buy mel- 

Cor. Main and Runk St. 	ons where they are the freshest-109 
Commerce St., C. 0. Hobbs. 

D. W. WENNER 
Times Want Ads Pay 10t1 S. Rush—Care The Famous 

Moose Hall. 



AT THE HOTELS 

THEODORE. 

11. I. II 	El Patio. 
.1. .1. Al. Crosson. Ill Paimo. 

I 111114itirmi, Roby. Texas. 
N. A. Null,. Smalley. 
J. C. C'arter and wife, Dalin:, 
Jack Collier. New Alexico. 

11 IN a ng, 10001 Worth. 
II. II. 1.11ser,-im. Fort Worth. 
!high Pas, 	S.cit tie. Wash. 
Lora Pore. .11/1 	TeiCee. 
I 1. A. l'rinia. Waxahachie. 
IN'. r t 	i 	'Worth. 
IN'. I(. Mire, Fort Worth. 
14. MS. Tem.ms. 
A. O. Ilm haul, Afemphis. 
Ilaor Bucionnu. 11emphis. 
Ales. I). A. Aliller. Abilene. 
Alts. Do 01,1 10 	11 rocket, Abilene. 
N. Lueiventhal. St. Louis. 
11. E. 1.111010. Bris•kentitlge. 
11. Goeth, 
Frank .r. IL•ys, lireckent•idge. 
Ulysses Jennings, Croy.), 11). 

Birk. Croo, 11'. 
A. P. Griffith. Tulsa. 

PARAMOI'NT. 

Miss I). J. Burks, Dallas. 
Aliss Ware, Dallas. 
Ile N. Jaye, ("001 IVorth. 
W. I). Scott. Cisco. 
IL NN'. Satoh', Cisco. 
L. 11'. Parker, II01181011. 
.1. C. Anacker. New Orleans. 
.1. D. Shanks. Orange. N. J. 
Joseph 11011011, New York. 
IL II. Did 	Ciseo. 
It., 1I. Pill:It'll, Cisco. 
G W 1Valker, Fort ll'ortia 
IL It. .1imick, Abilene. 
lien P. 1 	eiS00. 

1t'. Jones, Dallas. 
11. M. Pet 11011, Pert W01111. 

1,) 	1,011 I i ,111. 	1.1/10i 1111111. 
It . 1' Brer•ster. -11mtst land. 

Walker, 1)01111•:. 
T. II. Littlepage, 
If 	1 1. 1 Oslo. \I'entherforil. 
Al r. 	ie. \Vett therford. 
11. E. Perkins and r•ife. leemtland 

W. II. Davidson. Ardmore. 

F. II. Storm, Fort Worth. 

.1. M. Lefeven. Waco. 

Mrs. Sarah Griswold. Waco. 
E. NV. Walker. Breckenridge. 
A. IV. Bell. Dallas. 
NV. E. Stark, Dallas. 
A. B. Smith, Wichita Falls. 
Al. E. Wilson. Fort Worth. 
Dale Smith, Colemm, 
(). Fredericks. Chicago. 
Mrs. P .11'. Gregory, Muskogee. 
S. E. Austin, Fort Wot•th. 
Johan- Davis, Breckenridge. 
Thelma Davis. Breckenridge. 
James .1. Gorman, IN'aco. 
(). II. Bell, Jr., Fort Worth. 
George 11. Campbell. Fort Worth. 
W. C. Williams., Dallas. 
E. B. Futtlin and wife, Breckenridge 
All;. Gus Carlson, Necessity. 
AI. I,. Maekenherg. New York. 

SOUTHLAND. 

Harry IV. Dixon. Breckenridge. 
Chart. Tiny, Rochester. N. V. 
T. ('. IVissman, Breckenridge. 
H. 11, lane. Starawn. 

R. Milano, Dallas. 
IN'. R. Scott, Dallas. 
.1. P. Itefflin, Dallas. 
Ntilkey• '1'inoter, Sht•evepOrt. 

Jones, It'll? Patel, 
J..1. Garretson. Mineral Wells. 
John I,. West, Eastland. 
J. 1'. Erion, Gittle Itock. 
It. E. Smith, San Antonio. 
11. 1'. Jackson. lionhant. Texas, 
Ii. C. (latter. Foul., Texas. 
W. L. P01,011. 0111011. Texas. 
V. NV. Mole:mire, Fort Worth. 
harry Brown and wife. Fort worth. 
J. O. Taylor, Fort 1Voidit. 
J. D. Dawson. 1)allas. 

IlleCLESREV. 

Mrs. T. I,. Garden, ( lilo 
J. .1. Garrets°, Minioal NVelle. 
J. IV. Waters. New (Whims. 
J. C. Thompson. 	 Fall. 
12. V. Buchatian and rife. Fort Wolin 
lirad l'riee, ll'ichita Falls. 
11iiis V. Vainsandt 
.f. M. Scheuber. 1)allas. 
A. D. Flynn, Fot•t Worth. 
It. .0. i1lans. Fort NN'orth. 

OUR FANCY DRINKS 
-You will find our fancy drinks as well as our other 
icey dishes very refreshing. 

-Dancing free every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening 

CHERRY BLOSSOM 
SWEET SHOP 

atMetleeMeeeeekeititaM1 

MAY I NOT 
CALI-
AGAiN ? 

I 

GOOD 4EAR 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

Gwynne-Hall & Co. 
837 Blackwell Road 

	
Ranger 

bring quick relief and often ward off 
J 	deadly diseases. Known as the national 

remedy of Holland for more than 200 
years. 	All druggists, in three siren 
Look for tha OILMO Gold Modal on .v el, box 

and accept on imitation 

Skin. Troubles 
Soothed,  

With Cuticura 
P.'?0=ziatgaZZIVIZad.ra.7. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

Kodak Finishing 
Careful Workmanship 

Send or Bring Films to 

Texas Art Studio, Ranger 
Developing Rolls 10c each 

Printing 116 size and smaller, 5c each 
Over 116 size, 6c each 

MISIIIMMImmaall111111111M 

NOTICE  
Immediate Delivery on 

FORDS, DODGES AND BUICKS 
EASY PAYMENTS 

Mission Garade 

Reduce the H. C. L. by Saving 
Your Clothes 

Our cleaning and laun- 
dry process will make 
your clothes like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 
Quick service 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

NDRY 

PROMPT 
DWVE 

TIRES 	TIRES 
$ ONE DOLLAR $ 

An inch for old tires will be paid when turned in on 

new.- 

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES 

Bring your old tires in today. 

Take advantage of our amazing offer. 

Ranier Garage 
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BOB. WAS 11-1E. MAN 
I WANTED YOU TO 
tv)RRy, DEA2, BUT 
YOu DOAT PAVE To! 
I WAS AN OLD Beqz!.. 

ND so WHEN SONE 
CAME unT1-1 ITS 

oREATI-i (Y FRAGRANCE 
AND Rol,VINCE AND 
-ME LITTLE &PDS 
SANG MERELY FROM 
TNE Oa DOWNY NESIS 

-0-1E. RAIN-SPOUTS 

('. II. \\late, Abilene. 	 WILI.IAA1 1V. TIL V1S. correspondent. 
C. L. Ittsiain. Gorman, 'Peons, Miss Elisabeth Ti•timi 9101 Miss 11111-11 

HAS MODERN SYSTEM 	SINCLAIR NEWS 
OF MAIL HANDLING 

Wiley of 1101birson, N. J.. are visiting ty State Bank building is 110W in tico 

M 

I 
N 

U 
rn 

M 

0 

V 

E 

S 

I 

"What is it you wanna know? whnl 
us telephone girls think of the Ranger 
folks? Gosh, man. getting the habit of 
bating some of theta was as easy as learn-
ing to chew gum. 

"You want to know how sonic of 111011 
Ranger birds ',Mot. over the telephone 
and their care 110W 1 10110111011 to chew 
gam, huh? Just Inc that I ought to give 
ou the icy eye and I would, loo. if 1 
didn't think 1 woold have a chance to 
get back ttt mime of these fresh guys that 
are always ringing op mid calling us 
girls down like we owned this here tele-
pima° office. 

"To hear some of them rave you would 
think they owned no. Then we have to 
answer sweetly, 'Numb. please' Taint, 
right. If We had our rights we could 
swear right back at 'mu and believe me, 
I'd do it too if it wasn't for that little 
pay check eye,. 11101 reeks. 	Well. of 
al/ 	1 110 1),V1). WOrk in a cabaret! 	I 
guess nol. Me? I'm a lady 

No you know what the Balmer folks 
think id us? Ifni I Take it from Me 
they have not 	thing on us girls when 
it comes to that thinkiug stuff. 

A Few Nice Ones. 
"With the exception of a few who are 

really nice they could all go to the dickens 
for all of us. T'aiat our fault because 
this .telephone empany has such a rot-
ten outfit. How can we help it, I ask 
you, because ma IC sore head has to ring 
and ring while he waits for an answer. 
The poor fish dbn't limb or don't care 
flat no girls has twice as many calls 
to mtswer as we ought 10 have. I guess 
we 	into to 0 110010 t.110111 111 to VII. 	ItiVell 
it his royal highness doe), get red in the 
face waiting. Then when we do get 
animal to him he takes up a fotta our 
time calling is 1100)) and cussing the 0001-
pally when if he would go 010•011 and gel 
Ins business over with it might OW, some 
body else from having to wait. 

'Yi•II, they are a considerate lot, they 

It. M. Gibson of the INIcKenMe Con-

strtiction company .tared this morning 
that the city's paving In•ogrant was go-

lag forward at a better rate than has ever 

liven attained sines it begat) several 

months ago. 	/ 

This is explained by the fact that ma-
ler al lots been received in better quanti-
ties than it has in the past months. 
However. according to Mr. Gib., the 
:apply has never reached a volume that 
wmild allow the ivorlm to go forward as 
speedily as his company W011 wish. 

On LaMar street the company is build-
ing curbiag 0101 as soon as the plans are ,.esti from the city engineers will 
start grading this street Over the creek 
which intersects Lamar near Oak. 

Mr. Gibson said this morning that his 
company Wee reatlyt to start the building 
of the bridge but coal,' not do so until 
they were provided with approved plans 
front the city. 

.1. S. Barlow. city engine,. is in Dal 
las, and it is expected. that upon his:re 
turn lie will give the constraction 
company the neeessat•y drawings. 

MORTUARY 
MISS STELLA ARNOLD. 

The body of Miss Stella Arnold. 10 
yea.. daughter of Mrs. J. A. Nathan. 
rho died August 6 ill Kansas City, Mn., 
was received today by the Jones-Cox Un-
dertaking company. 

Miss Arnold WaS 011 11, way to Ran-
ger and stopped 'over in Kansas City for  
nu operation of the throat, from which 

The jones-Cox company will hold the 
she died. 

body 110til Mrs. Nathan retools to her 
mild home to Idaho, at winch time she I 
will have it seat there for cremation. 

FREE LECTURE TONIGHT 
AT METHODIST CHURCH 

A free lecture Will he given tonight in 
the Methodist church by :John 	Swahaer 
of the Modern Woodmen of An.icia. The 
lecture will be illustrated by moving pic-
ture slides. The subjeet of Mr. Swanger 
address will be "Who Is My Neighbor?" 

The public is invited to attend. 

VICE PRESIDENT OF 
RINGLING RAILROAD 

DIES IN CHICAGO 

• General Manager W. E. Brown of the 
Itingliag road said that Mr. Wilson had 
been in bad health for SOIlle time and 
bad been suffering front indigestion amt 
that he had been wanted by physiciaue 
t•hat the indigestiott might bring 	heart 
failure. Mr. Wilson is said to have be. 
Mr. Riagling's right hand nian 1and to 
I ave handled a large amount of Mr. Iting 

Never before in the history of Poland 
have the women taken a more vigorous 
interest in polities than they are at the 
'moment time. 

Grandniece of Founder of the 
Christian Church Gains 35 
Pounds by Taking Tanlac. 

"I have just finished my third 
bottle of Tanlac and have actually 
gained thirty-five pounds in weight," 
was the statement made recently by 
Mrs. W. T. Conway, 809 East Hide-
park street, South St. Joseph, Mo. 
Mrs. Conway is one of the best 
known and most highly respected 
woman in South St. Joseph, and is a 
grandniece of Alexander Campbell, 
founder of the Christian Church. 

"For at least fifteen years I had 
suffered dreadfully from stomach 
trouble and nervous indigestion. I 
gradually grew worse until finally 
I lost my appetite, and even when I 
did manage to eat a little something 
it caused me intense suffering. After 
every meal what I had eaten fer-
mented and bloated me up with gas 
until I could hardly breathe. I suf-
fered so from dizziness that I have 
actually fallow to the floor. I had 
pains all through my body nearly all  

Liberty. Texas. Her four sons accompa-

Med her. 

hicago.  111. 
'rho children's playground is now imm-

pletely -equipped with a circle with six 
seat, three see-saw boards, three grad 
natad swings, a slide and 0 high swing. 
The looney toward' the purchase of the 
equipment was raised by the ladies of the 
camp by giving parties at which cakes 
and other sweets were sold. 

Sunday night Dock Priddy and Mist,  
Bertha Tann, of Wayland, were marrard. 
The couple will make their home at the 
camp. 

.110)1. J. Britton returned Sunday from 
Mineral Wells where she has been visit-
ing her mother. 

the time, which were especially bad 

in the small of my back. My nerves 

were )10 upset that it was simply im-
possible for me to get a good night's 
sleep. Finally, I became so run-down 
and weak that for months at a time 
I could not do my housework or even 
leave my room. 

"I tried many different medicines, 
but nothing seemed to reach my 
ease until I started taking Tanlac, 
and the first bottle of it did me more 
good than everything else I had taken 
put to gether. I am still taking it, 
although I have been practically re-
lieved of my troubles. Things I had 
not dared to eat in years now agree 
with me perfectly. I am almost en-
tirely relieved of pain, am never 
troubled with dizziness. I can do my 
housework without a particle of 
trouble. In fact, I don't remember 
when I have enjoyed as good health 
as I do now, and it is all clue to what 
Tanlac has done for me." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros. and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.-Adv. 

11! eN 	7.  
V V 

DEATH 
Aches, pains, nervousness, din 
culty in urinating, often meat 
serious disorders. The world's 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles-- 

GOLD MEDAL 
ALFli 

Maim 01)1 grouch phoned up here the 
other day, and he said, 'Listen, sister. I 
have not been able to 000, this telephone 
in a month but my bill conics regular.' 

"Gosh. it made me sore I got right 
back at hint, believe me: 

The Retort Courteous. 
"Bay,' I said. 'I am not ally Imeman 

and this is no protracted meeting. When 
you want to call me sister; I says, 'meet 
01) in 

 
lurch.' 

"(4., he got sore. T pulled the plug 
and wouldn't answer his old telephone 
any more. I betcha that gay foamed at 
the mouth. 

"These mushy mouth gays is the worst 
of then) all, though. They call up here 
on? try to get dates with us girls. Be-
lieve me, I give them the hard cold voice. 
One called up the Other day and said, 
'Nay. sweetie, how about going out to 
the Opora House tonight, they gotta 
swell vodeville over there?' 

Who are you; I said. 
" 'Ale,' he answered, trying to gel: 

fresh. '1 ant the Pasha of Persia.' 
Na Harem. 

"Beheve me, I haven't been around for 
nothiag. I know what his little game was 
right away and 1 says. 'I want you to 
understand, my friend, this is no harem. 
Soo will have to make your dates some 
There else. and just to show 111111 I 
meant it I rang in his ear. Gosh, I 
bet you lie cussed. 

''I haven't told you what 	girls 
thinks of the Ranger telephone susers? 
I huh! Whatda think I have been hand-
ing all this talk out for. Just to hear 

myself mug? Wall the exception Of II 

few, we think they are a crazy lot try-
lag to blame us for all the faults of this 

telephone outfit. 

Gee. I am five minutes past title now. 
I betcha Maxine Will 1)0 sore. 

-Goodbye mister. you tell 'mu, my 

is myeary: 

Phyllis, the Fair 'Ph one Girl, 
Gets Reporter to Tell 'Em About 

Ranger Folks, Her Voice Is Weary 

.1. S. Ittlau, 110r1 Worth. 
11. V. IN'Ilitton. Fort ,Carl lie 
NV. .1. Cash.. Eastland. 
('. .1. llolan. Eastland. 
Geo. 11. Clark, Dulles. 
It'. AI .Iohnson, .Abilene. 

Frank Woodal, Cisco. 
jess .1. Hamilton. Abilene. 
E. 	 Manguin. Okla. 
NI. If. Thompson and wife. 
1,. L. (loth, Big Springs. 
Dick liobertson, Colorado, Texas. 
I'. A. Die, Fort Worth. 
Waltio• 	Shibben and 0011. P011051. 
S. W. Jeuking, Fort worth. 
Mrs. Ketheyll Vaughan, Oklahoma 

City. 
NI. A. Dodge, Breckenridge. 
Roy R. AleCulloek, Breckenridge. 
William Zer. IN'iLeort. 
Prank Duty. Highland. Mn, 
J. R. Pennilton, \Teti., Okla. 
J. Kenneth Washbur, Pasadena, Calif. 
J. E. Dyner and wife, Caddo. 
Jolla Vanhat'y, ',Kitimat, Kan. 
U. 11. Smith. Los Angeles, Calif. 
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WHAT A FOOL 

41 0st 

GUARANTY BUILDING 	, 	 

- The Cutler mail system in the Gamma- 

BERNARDO. 
and collections are made by the fiesta- Miss Clatai 	 They came by 
fire ca rt•iiir daily. By means of this steamer as to on Calveston. F. J. McCollum, Dallas. ' 

E. Barnett and wife, Wichita Falls. 	hatented system, mail dropped in the • Miss C. O. Roberts returned from an.  
Lon Gordon. Waynesburg, Pa. 	 chute Goo any floor of the six-story 

extended hip to Beamoont, Houston and 
Mollie M. H. Farley, Hogtown, Texas. building is carried to the ground floor 

where a spi•ingy cushion breaks the for, 
of the fall. The system is used in many 
skyscrapers in largo 

Aft, a dull period extending through 
July the postoffiee is again doing a rust 
business. A tabulation made yestio•day 
shows that stamp sales to date ire Aug-
ust have been running oor $200 n day• 
which is close to the roma] sales of last 
fall. Other post office business has in 

in proportion. 
Postmaster Connell attributes the light 

I 	n July to the fact that many people 
were out of town on vacations. 

• 

Herbert Smith and W. XL Blake of 
Special to The Times. 	 Fort Worth are in camp ou basin.), 

	

E.ASTLAND, Aug. 10.-C. C. Wilson, 	Mrs. Abbe  Gill is spending her vnea AT  BEST clip. 	vice president of the I-tingling, Eastlaml thin at Mahlon, Mo. 
J. F. Seaman of the telegraph,  depart- & Gulf railroad, died last night 	Chi - 

meat 	preparing to leave for Wyoming 
cago of heart failure, according to a nes- 	a six week's vacation He plans to 

BRIG( WANTED I sage 	b h auk Pot; ark oi 1
ad  1

tar„. 	 w 
fishing annul .hunting. 

ills
He  z

tield  h111.41.0time 
hdv 

been with John Itingliag for noel) 425 camp will he located 200 miles from the 
nearest railroad, in a wild section of the 
cottatm•. 
• - 
IL F. WHITING SOUGHT; 

MOTHER AND SISTER ILL 

The mother of B. F. Whiting is very 
ill. Inc sister diiid two 0001)111 ago and his 
sister Hattie is in the hospital. The 
facts are etated in a lettor from Mlv. 
Emilia Whiting, who oak, that the 1' is 
nAke all effort 10 locate the missing man. 

The letter asks that he meet the writto• 
at Delet•an, N. V. or to Write 1)0 Clyde 
and Millie at 320 Troy avenue. Toli•do. 
Ohio. 

HAD SUFFERED FOR  15 

YEARS, SHE DECLARES 

Phone Lamar 065.-Adv. 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

DIAMONDS 
Highest prices paid 

for Diamonds. 

PRIVATE SALES 

B. H. Wenner 
Care The Famous 

106 S. Rusk 

Mrs. R. 14. Woodi•ing volumed from 	  

Fort Worth whore she has been visiting, 
Use Dollar bodge rent ears when in 

relatives , She I,e 	 her, Fort Worth. NOW Dodge ear for rent. 
mother  're''De, s 
	

•1-11" ”°°°e'ng 	with or without drivers. We never close. 
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